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FOREWORD

The Subconnnittee
subcommittees vorkim

on Radiochemistryis one of a number of
under the Ccdmuitteeon Nuclear Science

witti the National~cademy of Sciences - NationalResearch
council. Its numbers represeutgovernment, bluatrial, and
universitylaboratoriesin the areas of nuclear chemistry and
analyticalchemistry.

The Subcommitteehas concerneditself with those areas of
nuclear sciencewhich tivolve the chemist, such as the collec-
tion and distributionof radiochetnicalprocedures,the estab-
llsbmentof speciflcations for msdlochemicalJypure reagents,
the problems of stockpilinguncontsminated materlab, the
amilabillty of cyclotronthe for service irradiations,the
place of mdiochemistry in the und.erqduate collegeprogmn,
etc.

This series of mnomaphs has grown out of the need for
up-to-datecmpilationa of radioclmnicalInfommtion and pro-
cedures. l?heSubcommitteehas audeavmed to premmt a series
vblchwiJ2be ofmadmunl use to the worldng scientistsnd
which containsthe latest availableinformation. Each mono-
gW@ comcta in one volume the pertinent informationrequired
for radiochmicel work with an imlividualelement or a group of
closely related elemmts.

An qrt in the radiochemistryof the ~icular element
has vrittau the mnom, follming a standardfomt &vel~d
by the Subconunittee.The Atmic Ener~ Camission has sponsored
the printing of the series.

The Subcamittee is confidentthese publlcationawl12 be
useful not only to the mdiochemist but also to the research
worker h other flelda such as physics, biochemistryor medicine
who wishes to use radiochemicaltechniquesto solve a specific
problem.

W. Wayne Meinke, Chairman
Subcommitteeon Radiochemistry
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INTRODUCTION

This volume which deals with the radiochemistryof thorium
is one of s series of monographson radiochemistryof the elements.
There is includeda review of the nuclear and chemical features
of particularinterest to the radiochemiat,a discussionof prob-
lems of dissolutionof a sample and counting techniques,and
finally,a collectionof radiochemicalproceduresfor the element
as found in the literature.

The series of monographswill cover all elements for which
radiochemlcalproceduresare pertinent. Plans include revision
of the monograph periodicallyas new techniquesand procedures
warrant. The reader is thereforeencouraged to call to the
attentionof the author any publishedor unpublishednaterial
on the radiochemistryof thoriumwhich might be includedin a
revised version of the monograph.



The Radiochemistry of Thorium

E. K. HYIE$
IawrenceRadiation Idxxatorg

Universi@ of CaUfozmla, BerkeW, Ctiornia
Janu~ 1$)60

Table of Isot&pes

I. G21ilRALREV12WS OF T+lElNIRGAICtCMD MiKLZTICALCHEMISTRYOF 9HCRIUM

Chapter 3, pp 16-66 In ‘The Ch@atry of the Actimlde Elements”,
J. J. Katz and G. T. S-lmrg, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., Hew
York, 1957.

chapter 4, pp 66-102, “The ChemLsw of Thorlwn”by L. 1. Rlatzi.n
in the “The Abtbide Elements”,HationalIhIclearEn== Serle,a,
Division N, Plutonlumpro~ect Record Volume 14A, edited by G. T.
Seaborg and J. J. Katz, McG-w-MU Bcmk Co., Mew York, 1954.

klin’ a Handhuchder Anor@nischen Chemie,.SyBtemlfr.~, 8th
EditIon (VerlagChemie, GmbH. Weinheti-Eergatrasse,1955).

C. J. RodderIand J. C. Warf, pp l&I-207 In “analytical ChemLstry
of the ManhattanProJectn, McGraw EllJ.Book Co., lVewYork, 1950.

“Thorilml;’pp 946-954,Vol. 1 of “Scott‘s standardMethoae of
ChemicalAnaly8is”,H. H. ~, editor,D. Van Hostrand Co.,
Inc., New York, 1939.

“The Analytical Aspects of Thorium Chemistry”,T. Mueller, G .K.
Schveltzerand D. D: Starr, Chm. Rev. @ Feb. 1948.

CollectedPapers on Methods of Analysis for Uranium and Thorium
co@led by F. S. Gr~dl, I. May, M. H. Fletcherand J.
Titcomb. GeologicalSurvey Bu31etin I-o(I6,1954, for We by
Superlnt@ent of Documenta U. S. GovermnentPrint-g Office
Wa8h.ington25, D. c. Price # 1.

Chapter 15, “RadlochemicalSep8mtione of the Actlnide Etleme@ n,
by E’. K. Hyde in “The ~tinide Etknante”,edited by G. T. Seaborg
and J. J. Katz, McGraw Hill Book Co., New York, 1954.
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+per P/728, %adiochemical Sepamtlons Methods for the Actinlde
Elements”by E. K. Efyde,pp. 281-303,Vol 7, Proceedingsof the
InternationalConferencein Geneva, August 1955 on the Peaceful U6es
of Atomic Energy, Hted Nations, New York, 1956. Single copies of
this paper
store, Hew

my—be avaflable for 25 cents f%unlted
York Glty.

Nitione Eook-

111. TABLEOF IEEYIO~OF TH3RIUM

Isotope = llfe Type of Methd of Preparation
Dec~

~223

~224

~225

~226

~227

(R@

~228

(R@

~wJ

~230

(Ionium)

~231

(m

--0.1sec

-1 Sec

8ndn

30.9 dll

1.8.17*

1.91 year

7340 year

80,m yelwr

25.6h hIXU

a

a

a --90$
EC -@

a

a

a

a

a

P-

mw 1.39 x 10IOyearf a

22.1 Idn&33

Ihmghter 1.3& @27

Daughter 9.3 ndn 1.?28

D@t= 58 minL?29

Dsughter 20.8 aw#30

Natural radioactivity;daughter AC
227

Natural radioactivity;dm@iter Ac
228

(~)

Dmghter *33

Hatunsl radioactivity;W311ghter$34

Natural radioactivity;daughter335

IVatuml thoriumis 100$ Th232

Th2* + neutrons

l’?atwalradioactivity;Qter
$38

For mre con@ete informationon the radisrtionsof the thorium Lsotapes

@ for referencest.aoriginal litemture, see “T&le of Isotupes”, D. Stmm-

Iw, J. M. Hn~= and

NO.2, Part II, -11958.

CL T. Beabmg, Reviews of Modern Physics, ~
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1. MetalMc Thorium

!l!horlum=tal 1s highly electropositiveand its preparationis a ztstter

of no mean difficulty. “Methodswldch are used for this purpose include re-

duction of thofium oxide with calciq reductionof thorium tetracblorideor

tetrafluorideor tetrachloride by calci~ me@eBium or sodium or electrolysis

of fused salts. !Chotiummetal has a high =ltlng @nt (1750° C) and is

highly reactive in the zmlten ~tate. The ~tential of the thorium-thorium(IV)

couple has been estimatedea + 1.X volts. A fresh surface of thorium tsr-

nishes rapidly in air and the finely ditided metal iB pyrophoric. The pres-

ence of o-en ad pssibly of nitrogen and other light el~t impurities

on the surface of thorium csn be a n!atterof some i~rtance in Borneqri -

ments in nuclear chendstryor physics where thin foils of tkrlum -e e@_oyed

u tmgets .

The reaction of thorium =tal with aqueousmineral aciti has some features

of great interestt.amdiochemists. Dilute”hydrofluoricacid, fitric acid,

sulfurlc acid and concentmted phosphoricacid or percblorfc acid attack mas-

sive thorium metal slovly. Concentratedtitrlc acid renders thorium passive

but the addltlonof fluorideion causes the dissolutionto continue. In the

dissolutionof znWl thorium targets, it is found that concentratedE?J03con-

taining 0.01 nmlsr (NIIh)zSkl.F6(or HF) ties a good solventmixture. The Bol-

vent should be addd in batches with heating aud stirring In between rather

than all at once. HYdxmcbloricacid attacks thoriumVigoroudy but a mysteri-

ous b= or blue-black residue remxLm on completionof the reaction. Aa

much as 25 percent of the originalnetal ~ be wnverted b the black solid

by either dilute or concentmted hydrochloricacid. -t or all of this resi-

due can be dissolvedby adding fluorldeion in snn%U concentrtiionto the

mChlO1’iC @cid. The black reaidue zraybe ThO orit ~beahydrlde~.

For a furtherdiscussionof this mterial see Katzinz, Jmzes end Straumanlsj,

and Katz and Se*rg4.

Thorium oxide targets can - be &ssolved by a mixture of hydmchlofic

13CidPIUS (%)2 6’iF6Or Of ~tfic acid PhIS (~) #~6. A good ~SCUSS~On Of

the fluorideion catalyzeddissolutionof tborlum retal or thmlwn dioxide is

given by Schuler, Steably end 8taughton.
4a

2. &luble Salts of l?lmrim

Since thorium eriats In solutlon as a Compamtlvely small highly ckged

cation, it Un&qg3es arkensiveinteractionwith water aud with many mime.

There Is one great slm@li?ictiionin the aqueous chemistryof thorlunlh that it
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has only one oxidation

need b be considered.

The water soluble

Etate

Balta

and hence oxidation-reductionreactionsdo not

of thorium include the titrate,the sulphate,the

chlorideami the perchlorate.

3. Inmluble Salts of Thorium-Precipitationand CoprecipitationCharacter-
iEticB of thorium

The commn insolublecompoundsof thorium are listed in Table 1. An

inspectionof the table ~ests B nuniberof precipitate which may be suitable

for the removal of tracer awunta of thorium from solution. Good descriptions

of the insolublecomp~ of thorium ad their use in analysisare given in the

general referencesMated in Pea% I.

Thorium hydroxide is a blghly insolublecompound forminga gelatinouspre-

cipitatewhen elkti or anmmium hydroxide is added ta an aqudou solutionof
+4

Th . It is mt amphoteric. Thorium hydxdde dissolvesin aqueoua solutions

containingions such sa citrate, carbonate,or sulfoseJicyldcacid which

complex thorium ion. Tracer amounts of thoriumwill coprecipi~te quantitative-

ly with a wide variety of insolublehydroxides; lanthanum,ferric and zircon-

TABLE 1 IIS30LUHIJiCOMPOLUJBOF THOR~

Resgent Precipitate Volubilityin Volubilityin
Water other Reagents

OH-

F-

KF+KF

10 -
3

C204=

Th(OH)k

‘4” 4W

K#hF6

T’h(Io3)4

TMc204)26~0

very insoluble

very insoluble

very insoluble
(even in strong HN03)

insolublein water
or - dilute acid

very insoluble

solubleh acids,
ammonium oxalate,
alkali carbonates,
sodium citrate,etc.

soluble h acid
aluminum nit~te
solution

solublewith reasents
which destroy ~

3
BOlublein excess
amonium or potassium
oxal.ate

dissolveswith
Hculty in
concentratedacid

P04Z

{

Tqpo4)4

l’h(~04)2~o

TMm4)2E#O~2~0

%#2°6’ ~206-2~0
%~~ ‘Mo’tile. moles per
Mter 4.ON Hcl

~02 + Th(w)2sm&o very insoluble soluble h strong

O.IJ H#ok
mineral acid



TABLE 1 (Cent’d.)

Reagent Reuipltata solubili* In solublli& in
Water othem R8egallte

so =
3

Th(so3)2qo WU dlasolvedIn
excess sulphlte

.
cr207

{

m(c=04)2.3q9 insolublein ‘~0 soluble

~(~)2~4”~0

~h= Th(Moo4)24qo insoluble

Fe(Cl?)6A ThFe(CN)6”4~0 very insoluble

soluble
ndneral

in Cone.acid

in dilute
acids

Ium hydroxidehave been used. Since hydroxidecarrierprecipitatesare notori-

ously non-specific,they shouldbe counted on only ti remove thorium from a

sin@e ndxture of contaminantts or as a group sepamtion to be followedby nrme

specific chemicalpurificationsteps: In some of the classicalstudies of the

~um series5UXl(Th234)was separatedfrom ~um by precipitatingferric

hydroxideand ammoniumumnate togetherand leaching the uranium from the pre-

cipi~te with ammonium carbonate.

Thorium peroxide forma when hydrogenperoxide is added to a dilute.mcLner-

al acid containingthorium. It is highly ineoluble. The formula 1S often

@ven as ~07 but recent investigationssuggest that anions me Incorpomted

into the solid as titegral conponenti. The precise formula of the precipi-te

varieg with the conditionsof precipltition. The physical fom Is also ~=tly

differentdependhg on the acidltyz: vhen precipitatedfrom a neutral solu-

tion it is gelatinousand con~na many copreclpltstedanions; when precipitated

from a sLQhtly basic solution,it is not so gelatinousand haiia lower perox-

ide content;when formed in an acid solutlon,It is opaque and readily filtered.

Insolubleperoxide cmpounds are mre in the Periodic System so tbst precipita-

tion of thoriumperoxide can provide clean separationof thorium from most other

elements. Plutonium (N) fo- a peroxide stilar to -t of thorium (IV). Other

(IV) state elements such as cerium (IV) and zirconium (IV) also form such in-

solubleperoxideB. Uranim (IV) md neptumlum (IV) also form insolubleprecipi-

tates upon the addition of peroxide,but theBe seem to be of a scanewhattiffer-

ent type than those formed by thorium and plutonlum. Theseperoxide preclpl-

-tes are readily dissolvedby the addition bf reagents such as Sn(II), 1-,

~~ or Ce(IV) which can destroy peroxide. For a more c~lete discussionof

the peroxide =d for referencesto the ori~ lite~ture, see Katz and Sea-

borg6.
bnthaum Fluoride as Cer15er for lbrlum. !l’horlumtill copreciplt.ate

quantitativelywith lantkmm precipitatedas the fluorideflmm strongly acldlc

solutions. Thl13is a very useful ~ for the separationof amBU lmnuntslof

5



thorium from uranium solutions. The fluoridemay be convertedto the hydrmdde

by direct metathesiswith alkali hydrofidepellets or strong alkali solutions,

or it may be dissolvedin an aluminumnitrate-nitric@cid aulution (which

thoroughly complexesthe fluorideion) end then be precipitatedas the hydroxl.de.

The coprecipitationof rare earth impuritiesis, of course, complete. Zircon-

ium and barium in trace concentrations~e carriedbut, if milligramquantities

of these elements axe added as “hold-backcarriers”,no coprecipitationiB ob-

served. Hence coprecipitationuith lmthanum fluoride“servesea an excellent

method of flreeingthorium from the zirconiumcarrierused in a previous step.

Au alternatemethod would be the renmval of zirconiumon an auion exchange

resin from an 8~10 nmlar solutionof hydrochloricacid.

Other in~olublefluoridesmW serve as carriersfor trace amounts of thor-

ium.

ZirconiumIodate as Oarrier. Zirconiumin a concatration of 0.1 to 1.0

mg/ml~ be precipitatedas the iodate froma stronglyacidic solutionto

c- thorim ne=ly quantitatively. The iodate concentrationis not critical.

Elements which form insolubleiodates are abo coprecipitated,but many, such

as uraniq are separated. The ~ earths and actiniumne decontaminatedif

the precipitationis fmm a stsmngly acidic solution and the precipitateis

washed ulth an iodate containingsolution. Under conditionsof low acidity

and low total ionic strength,the carryingof these elementsmay be quite high,

7as shown for actiniumby McLane and Peterson . If cerium is present it is

necessary to reduce Ce(l?f)to Ce(III) with soressuitablereducing agent such es

hydrogen perotide,before precipitation.

The zirconiumiodate may be dissolvedin nitric acid containingsulfur

diotide or some other rduci.ng agent, and the zirconiummay be reprecipitated

ea the hydroxide after the solutionis boiled to renuve iodine.

Eagemann and hls co-uorkem8 applied this method ta their study of the
229

isotope Th in the hn + 1 series. Their procedure is reproducedin Proce-

dure16 of Section V below. Balloug used it as a means of substitutingzircon-

ium carrier for rare earth carrierafter en initial lanthanumfluorideprecipi-

tation. See Rwc_ure 13 in Section V below.

PhosphatePrecipitates. Tlmrium precipitatesin a variety of ill-defined

forms in the presence of Phosphorous-contdning snior.m.These compunde are

extremelyinsolublein.water ad in acid solution. The hypophosphateiB parti-

cularly insoluble. Even in 6iiHcl the volubilityis ODI.Y2.1 x 164 nmles per

liter. Other insolublephosphatessuch es zirconiumphosphate serve as good

carriers for the rmmwal of trace amunts of thorium from”aqueous solution.

Thorium Oxalate. A uidely used nethod of qmtitative analysisof thorium

is the precipitationof thorium oxalate followedby igoitionto thorium dioxide

and weighing of the dioxide.
10
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Some complting agenta interferewith the precipitationof thorium oxalate

by the formationof solublethorium complexes.Gordon and ~er report a meth-

od for the separationof rare earth ions ftmn thoriumby precipitationof phos-

phate-freerare earth oxalates in the premnce of the strong chelating agent,

ethylenedlaminetetraacetic”acld(~A).

Organic acids which form water-insolublecompounds with thorium which =e

of possible analyticalor mdiochemical importanceinclude sebacic, entbranitic,

phmylarsonic, gtiic, taunic, quitic d M~iC W2idS.

4. Complex Ions of Thorium

The highly-chargedpositive Ion, Th+4, hae a strong tendency ta form coHL-

plex ions with anionswhi~ may be present in solution. Some faudllaritywith

the mre conu.wnof theBe complex Ions ie require for a proper tierstandlng of

the behavior of thorium in ion exchange separations,in the extractionof thori-

um into organic solvents and so on. Quantitativeraeasurements which have been

made on the equilibriumcomtents for complex ion formationsare sununmxlzedin

T.4ble2.

TAEKX 2 C@PIEX 1~ OF THORIUM

(Reprintedfrom Katz and Seaborgp .57,reference5)

Conlplexhg Reaction Ionic K Ref-
Agent Strength erences

cl-

NO-
3

Clo;

ml+4+cl-=Thcl+s

Th*+2cl- = Thcq2

Th*+3cl - = Tbcl+l

Th+4i4cl- = Thc14

Th+4+mJo;= Th(No3)+3

Th+~+2No; = Th(Ero3);2

T&lo; - TTI(C103)+3

7

0.5

0.7

1.0

2.0

4.0

6.0

2.0

4.0

6.0

2.0

4.0

6.0

4.0

0.5,

5.97

5.97

0.5

2.24

1.78

1.53

1.21

1.70

2.1

0.1

0.14

0.55

0.2

0.10

0.35

0.018

4.73

2.83

1.41

1.84

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

b

c“

c

b



!CABIE2 (Cent’d.)

Ccm!plexing Raaction Ionic K Ref
Agent Stren@h erences

Bro;

CIC~~H

Clzcm

C13CCOOH

10-
3

590~

m

Th+4+Bro;=Th(Bro )+3
3 •~

Th+4+~~ = Th(Br03)2

Th+4+ClCH#OOH = Th(CIC~COO )+3+H+

Th*+C12CE@X = Th(C12CHCOO)+3+H+

Th*+2C12C~H = Th(C~CK’00):2+2H+

Th+4+C13CCOOH= ~(C13CCOO)+3+H+

Th+$2C13CCOOH= Th(C13CCOO)j2+2H+

+4- +3
‘*+~03 = ‘( 103] +2
~ +210~ = ~( 10 )

3 il
Th+4+310; = @103)3

ThA+BSO~ = TW~+H+

m+bmo~ = m(so~ )2+2H+

Th*+2ESO~ = Th(E304S04)++H+

ThA+H P04 = Tb(~p04)
+4

Tk#+H3f14 = Th(H#04)+3+H+

Th+4+2~P04 = Th(H.#04~~)+3+H+

Th4+2H<04 = Tb(H#04)2 +2H+

~A+m . *+3+H+

:?; : ~;:H:+
3

Th*+HAcAc - TI@CAC )+3+H+

Th*+2HACAC = Th(AcAc)+2+2H+

Th*+3EAcAc=!l!h(AcAc)++3H+
Th*#mAcAc=TM- )h+4H+

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

6.4

8.2

1.33

5.74

12.7

8.23

26.7

7 .6A02

6. 2x104

1.JMQ07

159

2850

euo

78

150

14CQ

8000

5xlo4

2.9fio7

9.41clo8

4.7H07

7.34xlo15

5.93xlom

5.37X1025

b

b

b

b

b

b

b

b

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

d

e

a. W.C. Waggener ti R.W. StO@tOII, J. Phys. Chem. ~, 1-5 (1952).

b. R.A. Day Jr. and R.W. Stau@tan, J. ~. ~a. Hoc. @ ~2~ (1950).
c. E.L. 2ebroti, H.W. Alter, ~ F.K. Heumann, J. Amer. Chem. SOC. ~,

5@l’@io(1951).
d. H.W. kdew - G.K. RoUei’son, J. Au. Chein. Sot. Q, 2600-7 (1949).
e. J. ~erg, Ada cbem. -. ~, 1503-22 (1950);Arkiv for Kemi ~,

413-23 (1953).
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A large nuuiberof other complex ions are bown althoughnot much quantita-

tive informationis availableon the Btrengthof the complexeB. Ions derived

from many orgauic acidB such as citrate,phthalate,malefbte,succinate,malo-

nate ion and ethylenedlaudnetetraacetic(called ~A or versene) form a series

of complex compounds or ions with thorium.The solubleEDTA-Con@ex of thorium

forms the bssia of an excellenttiltrrlmetricdeterminationof small amunts of
11,12.

thorium . It is of ~eat eimficance to radiochendstrythat thorium form

a negatively-chargednitrate complex in nitric =id Bolutionsgreater than 3

nnk in concentration. This is discussed further in connectionwith anion

exchangemethods.

In connectionwith complex Ion formationwe ~ mention briefly the hydroly-

sis of thorium ion. In acidic solution throughoutthe entire range below pH3

hydrolysisof Th+4 is negligible. At higher *H values there i.Bextensivehydroly-

sis. !Chereis,a considerabledisagreementin the published literatureon the

products of hydrolysis and a number of mmonudleer and polynucle= complexes

have been pstulated. For intcresting experimentalstudies and theoreticalin-
+4 14,1513 ~ Hill&l “terpretationof the hydrolysisof Th see Krm and Holmberg

5. C_helateCompoundsof Thorium

A fev 1,3 dlketones form chelate complexesof thorium which = redlly ex-

tractable from aqueous solution into organic solvents. This fact forms the ba-

sis of a widely used method for the rsdioch@cal purificationof tracer thor-

ium, namely the extractioninto beuzene of the thenoyltrifluomaceto= acid com-

plex of thorium wblch is discussed in section 6. Before discussingthis speci-

fic syst~ it will be worthwhileto review briefly the other known complexes

of this type which thorium forms.

The very strong and rather volatile complex of thorium with ecetylacetone

has been knwon for many years.
16

Ln a 1,3 diketone complex of tbls type, four
+4

nxdecules of the organic compoundreact with the Th ion to fom a neutral

complex. Thorium acetylacetonate,like the other metal acetylacetonates,

proses a cycllc structurewith the metal incorporatedas part of a six-menibered

ring. Rydberg17 has made a particularlycareful study on the conplex formation

between thorium and acetylacetoneand of the extractionof the complex into

organic solvents. Other 1,3 dlketoneswhich form similar ccm@ex compoundsmch

mme stable towti acidic solutionsare trifluoroacetylacetone,thenoyltrifluoro~
10-20

acetylacetone,benzoylacetoneaud dlbenzoylmethaue . A comprehensiveln-
21

vestigationof thoriun chelate complexesves carried out by Dyrssen . 9onE of

bis -Ults =e qwt ed in Table 3 where the comple.xbgconstantsof the pmtin

and thorium complexesof several chelatingagents m @ven.

Thorium forms complex ccmqmundswith sallcylicacid, methoxybenzoicacid
22

and Cinnamic acid . The thorium-sallcylatecomplex extracted intc methyl

9



isobutylketone has sticyclic acid associatedwith it snd ~ have the formula

T%(HA)k.~A.
~~22a

developed a procedure for thorium analysisbased on the

extractionof the thorium salicylatecomplex into a mhed solvent of chloroform

snd ethyl acetate.

Cupferron (nitrosophenylhydroxylamine) forma a complexwhich can be ex-

tracted inta cholorform. Thorium forms a complexwith quinollnolwhich is sol-

23 The thorium complexwith the reagent, thorin, isuble in organic Bolvents.

widely used in a colorimt ric analyticalmethod.23a’23b

TAWX 3 THQRIuM COMPLEKESOF SOME c2EWdIaiG AGENl% (Dryssen2~

ChelatingAgent w 1 4 log K
(Lote 1)

Acetyl acetone” 8.82 -2.85

Thenoyltrifluoroacetone 6.23. +0.04

l-nitroso-2-naphthol 7.63 -0.41

2-nitroso-l-naphthol 7.24 +0.05

T!ropolone 6.71 +0.52

Cupferron 4.16 +1.11

IV-phenylbenzohydroxamicacid 8.15 -0.17

8 ~o~ quino~ne (oxine) 9.66 -1.78

5 Methyl tine 9.93 -2.5

5 Acetyl oxine 7.75 -1.0

5,7 Dicbloro oxine 7.47 -0.22

Chxlamic acid 4.2’j’

note 1 K = [W]org~]~[M~[!]~rg, tiere M - uncw@ COJ@eX;

[1EA. acid form f the chelatingagent.

6. Extraction of tie Tl!A-Complexof !l?horiuminta Organic Solvents

Many of the chelate complexesmentioned in the le8t section of this repcmt

are soluble in organlc molvents. By suitable @ustment of reagent concentr-

tions and acidity, thorium cen be cleanly sep.smatedfrom contmninatingions by

such an extractionprocedu. We single out for special attentionthe complex

formed with a-thenoyltrifluoroacetone,(called for convenience,!l?TA),.which

has b- rmre widelyused in radiochemistrythan any of the others. Some of the

reasons for this are the atsbikltyof the reagent t- acidic solution,the

favorableKeto-enol equilibriumin the reagent, the strengthof the thorium com-

plex

such

in dlghtly acidic Bolutioneand the nmxierjateeolubility of the compkx in

solvents as benzene, chloroformand ketonea.
24

liagemann studied the acid dependenceof the extractionof trace quantities

10



of thori~ actiniumand other elenmntsinta an O.2M solutionof !l?l!Ain benzene.

A typical curve iB shown in figure 1. The extractionof thorium is eaaentialJy

quantitative*ve pHland drops rapidly in solutionsof higher acidity. The

acid dependenceis fourth ~wer so that rather sensitivecontrol of the extrac-

tion can be nnsdeby control of the acidity. This control is highly useful since

thorium may easily be separatedfrom elementeof lower ionic charge Buch as the

alkali elemnts, the alk~ne earths and even the ~e earth elementsby extrac-

tion of tlmrium in the pH range of 1 to 2. Elements which extract nnre readily

than thorium =e left in the benzene phase tien the thorium is later remved by

contactwith an aqumus solutionof alightly lower PH. The chief ions which are

etiractednmre stronglythan thorium in solutionsof acidity ~eater than pHl

are zirconium(IV), hafdum (IV), plutonium (IV), neptunium, iron III, end

protactinium(v). These ions show high pxrtition coefficientsinto tie organio

phase for solutibnsas stronglyacidic es 1 nmlar or gpeater.

Further controlof thorium extractioncan be achievedby changingthe con-

centrationof TTA or by using another solvent in place of benzene. The presence

of ions which form strong oomplexeswith thorium (see Tale 2) interfereawith

the extractionof thorium; therefore,it is best to perform the extractionfrom

1-

i-
x
w

1-
Z
I.Ll

Figure 1
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Extractionof trace aumunts

from a dilute nitric acid solutionby an

$olutionof Tl!Ain benzene as a function

MU-9899

678

of actinium and thorium

eqti VOhure of an 0.25 g

of pH.

a dilute nitric acid, perchloricacid or hydrochloricacid solution. hst of

the con@ex ion formationcm.et.antsllsted in TSble 2 were mmsured by noting

the changes in the ext=tabillty of the thorium-TTA complex into benzene when

v~ous auionevere added to the aqueousphase. Hence the referencesquoted h

Table 2 can be consultedfor very specificlnfomation on the extractionof thori-

um in the presance of compldng anions.

TTA extractionof thorium is an importantstep in several of the procdnres

written down in Section V below.

II



Thorium ~ be separatd fmm ummlum when botb are present In emalJ.con-

centratlonaIf the solutloncontainano great quantityof neutral salts,but

the acidity must be @ueted carefully. There are better Ada for *ng

this parti- reparation. The extractionof tracer tkmrium from concentrat~

EIolutioneof Wmium tB not aatlafactarybecauae of the formationof Ineoluble

~um complex compoundeat the interfaceand It is neceaaaryta rwmve the

bulk of the urnaium by ~ preLlnJI~ step.

In the isolationof small mrountsof thorium flmm a compk Initialmtxture

of el~ta TTA extractionpmv%lea an excel-l-tfinal step. Carrier precipitate

such ae lmthanum fluoridead zirconiumiodate may be UEW3 to renmve the buJX

of the impuritiesand the final purificationas well ea the e~mlnation of the

carrier material, my be effectedby a final TTA-extractioncycle.

The solubildty of the thorium-TTAcomplexIn benzene is rather small ao

that l~ge Volma of solution =e requiredto handle bulk esmmita (gram auounta)

of thorium. &me worke=
25

report gcad resultswith the reagent,1-(3,k dichloro-

phenyl) - 4,4,5,5,6,6,6heptafhum-1, 3 hemmldlone winch fome a tifi~ ~Wlex

with a considerablyhigher aohibilltyin benzene. Unfortunately,tbia reagent

la not availablecommercially.With l!hia“reagent20 gram of thorium can be di.a-

aolved in 100 mi~letere of CClb comparedh 0.3 grMUE of t~fi~ ae tie ~A-

Complex.

7. Sk&action of Thorium IntQ Orgmic Solvents

The extractabilityof thorium fxom ~ueoue aolutioneititaorganic solvents

hae been atudled for dozene of representativeeolventaof all t-. Most af

these atudiea have been concerned with hydrochkrlc acid ayateme,nltrlc acid

aymtemm or tied nitric acid - neutral nit~te salt ayatem. A great deal of

the informationon the extractionof thortum,uranium and plutc.niumwa origi-

~ pub~sh~ h dmaifla m=rmta of the ManhattanRrqlect or of the A-c

Energy (%nmdaalonor of the gove~ntel I.abmatoriesof Canada end Great Britain

end Fiance. ThlB Informationia mw declassified,but there hea never been a

cmplete ayatematiccove- of the b~lc chemistryh booke and $~ readi-

ly avalUibleIn any acientiflclAoratory. Solvent extractionproceaaeshave

been developed for the =covery of tlmrium from mmazite sands, for the separa-

tion of L?33 from neutron irrdiated thori~ for the recovery of the i=ated

thorium for reuee, a@ for other pur’pe.es.In this brief review,we confine

our remarks to the chief eolventsW the principaleffectsof experimental

conditionsof the Ifiboratoryscale treatmmt of smallor tracer qyantitieaof

thorium.

E%byl ether ia often ueed ta plfy wrauium If = aquemuaphaee la

slightly acidic with nitric acid (perhapa .01 to .05 Molar) ad highly salted

with a neutral nltmte euch as eammnl~ calciumor nmgnealumnitrate,then

12



um.nium is readily etiracte.iritoethyl ether leavingnearly all impuritiesin.

eluding thorium in the aqueousphase. Thorium will not extract into ethyl ether

unless the concentrationof acid and neutral salts In the aqueousphase is so

high that numerous other impurltes would also -ract.

Methy1 isobutylketine will etiractthoriumwith a distributioncoeffi-

cient as high as 9 (orgauic/aqueous) pruvided the nitric acid concentration

of the queous phase is maint.dned at lM ta 3M snd if, in addition,a high

Content-tlon of Buch stmmg aaltlng agents as calci~ magmOlum or alumlnum

nitrate iB mahtained. At the Iowa State College in Ames Iowa, large quantities

of thoriumwere puriflei fmm nm=ite sandE by a pmceEs W& included a sol-
26

vent extractions~tlon of thorium from rcre earth impurities . The sol-

vent was henne and the aqueous phase feed solutionwss 3 Mlar in calcium DI-

trate and 3 Molar In nitric acid.

27 have sttied the distributionof Th(IV), U(VI),Rydberg and Bernst#m

Pu(IV), PU(VI), Zr(IV), Ca(II),La(III) and HR03 betveen =thyl Isobutylketone

and ~ueous solutionsof nitric ~ia and calciumnitrate of Varying compcmition.

Figure 2 taken trom their work shows the tin featues of the extractionof

these ionE. A 1955 Geneva Confe~nce paper of Bruce
27a

discussesthe extraction

of fission pm-ducts Inti hexone.

Pentaether (dlbuto~etraethylene glycol) will extracchorlum from

aqueous nitrate solutionsunder noderate salting conditions . For exsmple,

tracer auuunts of thorium in a solution~_ in HN03 and LM or greater in calcium

nitrate ~e reuuved to the extent of 90 percent or mre from the aqueousphase

by an equal volume of this solvent. Fifty percent is resmved from a ~ BNl
3

solution and 80 percent from an ~ ~ solutlonby an equal volume of solvent.— 3
If the aqueousphase is ~ in BIW3 = saturatedwith mmunium nitrate,the

3 28
extractionis qusntitativem P- lu?sreprted the use of pentaetherIn

the purificationof itmlum (Th230) from pitchblenderesiduea. He states that

90 percent of the thorium is extractedfrom a solution6?4In NH4N03 aud 0.3 M

in HN03 Inta an equal volume of solvent consistingof a ndxture of-pantaether

(2 volumes) and diethylether(1 volume). Under these conditionslees t- 1

percent of yttrium smd the rare erxrthe~ extracted.See also analyticalmethod

‘f %~@! otide [ (CI$)2 C = CE-CO-CH3~haa been reprted to be a useful sol-

vent for thorium Levine and Grim91ai29have used It In an analyticalprocedue

for the determinationof thorium In thorium ores. The ore sample is decomposed

by fusionwith a ndxture of IieF-~207. l!horiumIs precipitatedes the oxalate.

The oxe.lateprecipitateis dissolved in nitric acid aud the solution is pre-

pared for solvent extractionby ed~usti~ the ~3 concentrationto 1.2 lblar

and adding ahninwn nitrate ta 2.~ bblsx. !13msolutionis contactd with ~

equal volume of mesltyl otide which extracts the thorium quantitativelyand

separatesit from nearly all Imgmrltiesincludingrare e*. Traces of

u
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Figure 2 &lvent extractiondata for methyl iaobutylketone.

The distributionratios of U, PLA;Th, Zr, La and Ca es functions

of the ~uitibrium concentrationof HlW2 in the aqueousphase.
3

Concentrationof Ca(lWl) is 3.5 to 4.0 Molar. Data by Rydberg

and Bemt&m.27 32

rare eexths exe remved from the solventby three separatewashes with E wash

solution containhg END3~ Al(~3)3. The thorium is btripped from the washed

solvent with vater. Thorium 18 pi’ecipitatedsa the ox.slateand ignited to

~2’
in which form it is weighed.

~1.ler and Mar-tin30have used mesityl otide to extract MUM aw8y from

rare earth fission products in a thorium target ~olution. The thorium metal

was dissolved in HCl with a small emunt of fluosilicateion present to cle=

up the solution. The solutionuma saturatedwith Al(~3)3 and the thorium wea

extractedby contactin8the solutionwith mssityl onide.

mechal-Cornil emd Picciotto31used mesityl otide for the quantitative

exbaction of thorium, bismth snd polonium from a mixture of natural radio-

element0 present in concentrateions 10-9 grems per C.C. The solutionW8S sat-

urated with Al(~3)3. Radium d lead did not extract.

Tributyl Phosphate (TEP) is a uldely used solvent 1n the industrialscale

recovery of uraolum and thorium fmm ores, or the Purificationof uranium, thor-

ium or plutonium from reactor fuel elements. Sane idea of the scope of its use

14



can be obtained by consultingsome general referenceson process chendstry.
32-34

The adjustmentof equeousphase compositionfor the optimum radiochemical

purificationof thorium depends greatly on the nature of the impuritiespresent.

The principalhemy elementsor fission products which show bi@-Iextre.gtability

into TBP are the following:

thorium (IV) < ~eptunium (IV) <plutinium (IV)

plutonium (VI)< neptunium (VT) <uranium(VI)

protactinium(v)

cerium (IV) hafnium (Iv) zirconium(IV)

rere earths (III) (considerablyless extractablethan
above under mst conditions).

MO (III)

TAPLE 4 BASIC ~OES ~ TEl 15!EWUITIOBW THORIUM, _ HEAVY EL-S
AIUITH.E HAFU-SIHTOTBP

Tri-n-butylphosphate w an Extracting&lvent for Inorgsnlc Ritrates.

1. Zirconiumnitrate
35. K. Akock, F. C. Bedfofi,W. H. Hardwick and H.A.C. McKay,

J. Inorganicand Nuclear Chem. ~ 1~, 1957.

II. Yttrium and the lower lanthanidenitrates
36. D. ScarSLll,K. Alcock, J. M. Fletcher,E. Hesfomi, and H.A.C.

McKay. J. Ihorg. Nucl. Chem. ~ 304, 1957

III. The plutoniumrdtrates
37. G. F. Best, H.A.C. McKay and P.R. Wood.gate,J. Inorg. Nucl.

Chem., & 315? 1957

IV. Thorium nl’crate
38. E. Hesfofi,H.A.C. McKay md D. Scsrgill,J. Inorg. and Ifucl.

ChSCIL~ 321, 1957

An excellentovereJl view of the extractionof these elements from hydro-

chloricc or nitric acid system of varying compositioninta an undiluted or

diluted THP solventpheae is presented In the tiicles Ilsted in Table k.

The high extractabilityof thorium into undilutedTBP from hydrochloric

acid and nitric acid systems are given in figures 3 and 4. Thorium nitrate Is

much UOre extractablewhen most of the nitric acid in the aqueous -e is re-

placed by some nitrate salt such sa sodium nitrate, calaium nitrate or alundnum

nitrate. Tbls is dramatic.sillyshown in Table 5 where some data taken from a

publicationof H.A.C. l.bKw me presented. The rain reason for the difference

is that the neutral nitrate salts are n@ soluble in TBP whereas HR03 forms a

soluble complexwith TBP.



Bernstr6m and FQdberg
41

have studied the effect of the replacementof ~
3

with,calcium titrate on the extractionof thorium by undiluted tributylphcmphizte.

An approximatemmmary of their remits ia given in Table 6. Some of the impor-
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Figure 3 Variation of distributionratios (TBP/aqueous)of

scandium,thorium and zirconiumwith aqueousHC1 concentration
42

for extractioninto pure, undilutedTBP. Peppard,Mason and Maier .

tant separationswhich can be tie with such a mixture of “saltingagents” in the

aqueous phase are appare& from ti inspectionof figure 5.

The tiscosity and density of undilutedTHP ties it somewhattroublesometo

use. Hence it is frequhtly diluted ta a 10 to 40 volum percent 6olutionin

some inert dlluent solvent such as n-butyl ether, ether,benzene, c=bon tetra-

chloride,kerosene or some industrialmixture of hydrocarlxms. The dilutedTHP

extractstho~um with a reduced extractioncoefficientbut, as a compensatory

change, the kractabillty of a nuniberof other ions is reducedbelow the ~int

where they will extract h an appreci~le extent.

Thorium- be recovered from a T’BPphase inta an aqueousphase by baclt-

waablng the TBP with distilledwater or with very dilute acid.
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Figure 5
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The partition coefficients
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(erg/aq)of ‘l%(IV)and

Ions inta undilutedTBP

as a function of BIKl in the aqueous phaae.
3

The aqumuB phase

concentrationof Ca(RO ) is fixed at 3 Molar.32 The curves for

Pu(VI) and Pu(IV) have been extrapolatedassuml~ Pu(VI) parallels

U(VT) andPu(IV) parallelsTh(IV).
41

From Bernstr6m and Rydberg .
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TABLE5 EFFECTOF HmmtALsoDIlm BITMTEm THE
Ex’rRwmorJOF IHoRIm mm EliOqSOLUTIOllHITE 19% TBP

Aqueous Conpositlon KTn (erg/aq.)

HNo
3

NaNO
3

2.0 0 0.84

0.01 1.99 4.0

6.0 0 3:2

1.0 5.0 33
0.1 5.9 200

Abstracted from data of H. A. C. McKay presented In
Process Cherdstry,Prowess in Nuclear Energy, Per@non
Press Ltd. ~ndon 1956.

Thorium concentrationabout 1 gram per liter.

Ca(No3)2 HNo
3

Kth(TBP/Aq)

Cone Cone

o 1-4 ~ 4-20

lM 1-4 M 60-200—
2M 1-4 M 310-550

3~ 1-4 M 1400
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Inqmrtant Note: KU of the data quoted here for extractionof thoriumby

tributyl phosphate are for a pure solventpretreatedto remove monobutylphos-

phate @ dibutyl phosphate. Mat TEP “ss received”is contamlnat~ with these

hydrolysisproducts. Since these compnnd.ehave a much stronger ability to com-

plex thorium and contaminatingimpurltiee,quite dlff erent extractionand ~fl-

cation behavior is obtdned when they are presnt. Hence It is good practice W

pretreat TBP by washing it thoroughlywith aqueous sodium carbonateend pme

water.

Monodkyl and Dialkyl Phosphatesmixed with inert carrier solvents show

pheno~nally high extractioncoeff’icientafor thorium even from aqueous solution

in which the concentrationof acid and neutral salts is quite low. The general

equations for such solvents are

(GO)PO(OH)2

and (GO)#O(OH)

Some specific solvents are those in which G is butyl or Z-ethyl hexyl or octyl

phenyl Lmre specificallypara (1,1,3,3-tetremethylbutyl)pheny~ . Dilute solu-

tions of these acidic eEters of orthophosphoricscid in t.olueneare able to

pull th(IV), the rare earth ions, Zr(IV), NP(IV), Pu(IV), Hk(IV) and many other

ions into the organic phase with partition coefficientsranghg up to sweral

thousand. The partition coefficientsare strong functione of the concentra-

tion of the extractingagent end of the acid so there Is considerableopportuni-

ty to manipulate experimentalconditionsto favor the preferential.extraction

of certain ions, particularlysuch highly extradxibleions es th(IV). No de-

tailed data on the extractionof thorium has been published and there are no

detailed descriptionsh the literatureon the use of solventsof this type for

the rtiochemical separationof thorium. It SeBES clear, however, that the

extraordinarilyhigh partition coefflcients for thorium In the presence of these

acidic esters of orthophosphatewill find many appllcatlonein radlochemlstry.

Some idea of the necessarypretreatmentof the solvent end of the solvent pwer

of these solvent systems can be obtained in publi.batlonsby Peppard end his co-

workers.45-47
* pqer47

on the extractionof Bk(IV) from rare earths ami other

impuritiesindicatesthe type of separationof tetrapositiveend trlpositlveions
47which can be achieved. Peppard, Wline aud Mason put Cm(III) and Hk(IV) into

Sn SqUeOUS solution lW_ in ~
3
- O.lg inlDk03 (to tint- the Bk in an

oxidized state) and ccntectd the queoue phase with an 0.15 ~ solutionof

di-ethyl hexyl phosphate fi ~heptane. The curium ~titherxJJmcW

@=e (~m = 1.4 x 10-3) while the berkellumwstsquantitativelyert~ted

(Kti - Igoo).

In ddltion to trlbutylphosphate - the E0Y30end dialkyl eaters of

phosphoric acid, there are several other c~ee of @m Isplmrouecont-

coqmmds which hmre received considemhle study m possible extmcting Solvmts

20



for urani~ thorium and other elenn2nt0. Several of these coqounds have ex-

tractingpower much greater than that of lmibutylphcmphate. Some of the

Imst promiBing solvents ne of the fo~owi~ type8, Where the ktter R repreOente

an alkyl group.

m \p7To
/\R

dialkyl phoO@ine oxldea

trialkylphosphineo.ddeO

&teIW Of pPphoBphoric acid

Other claaaes of 0olvent8which are very promisingfor many explicationsin

the extractivemetallur~ of the heavy elemts are the mom - di - tri - end

quatemary alkyl ammines. A number of reports have been written on these phos-

phorous end amudne solventOaud nmOt of them can be locatedulth the aid Of

Nuclear Science AbOtracts. It is prematureto discuss these solventsfi any

detail here because very little hae been published concerningtheir use in the

radiochemicalseparationof thorium. There iB no question,howwer, that rOdio-

chemistswilJ find several of th~e new solventsblgbly useful ta them.

As a single example,the solvent tri-n-octylphoaphineotide is reviewed

briefly in Tables 7 and 8 . This data is teken fl’oman Oek Mdge Report by
48

Ross and White . It can be seen that thorium is very highly extractedinto

an 0.1’~ solutionof tri-n-octylphospblmeoxide in cyclohexanefrom dilute EC1,

HCIOk and particularly,dilute HNO .
3

It is particularlywell extractedwhen

the aqueousphase is Ml in ERKl and ~ in sodium nitrate.
3

8. Ion Exchange Behavior of Thorium

Cation Exchange

The tetrapositivethorium ion is adsorbedon cation exchangeresins nmre

stronglythan mmt other ions. This fact makes It pcmsible to adaorb thorium

tracer from a large volume of solutiononto a small amunt of resin. It makes

it fesaibleto separatethorium from nmst other ions by wasblng the reOin on

which the thorium is adsorbedquite thoroughly“Witha mineral acid solutionor

some other suitable leaching agent to remove the less-strongly-bob ions.

Uhen both the thorium and the unwanted contaminantsaxe present in small con-

centrations the methcd is particwlarly applicable.
49

Diamnd, Street ~ Seaborg studied the adsor@ion of tracer ions on the

resin Dowex 50 (a cop&ymer of styrene aud divinyl benzene with nucleonic sul-

fonic acid goups as exchangesites) end the elution of the ions with hydrochlor-
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ic acid of varying concentzktlon. At all concentrationsof HCl,thorium (IV)

was very stronglyheld by the resin and such ions as Sr(II), La(III),CE(III)

snd Ac(In ) were much mre rapidly eluted. Thorium (IV) on the re6in is readily

weahed free of heavy element tetrapoe.itiveions such as Rp(IV) or Fti(IV)with

HC1 6 mbr or greater In concentrationbecmme the higher elementsin the tetr~

positive state form strong complexeswith hydrochloricacid. This is true also

of urmyl Ion.

Thorium is re.wved from a cation exchangereEin by paea~ a compl-ng

agent through the column of resin ta reduce the effectiveconcentrationof free

TABLE7 EXTRACTIONOF THCFUIIMl?ROMACID SOLUTION

IITI’OTRI-N—WTHFKHP= O~E (~)

Thorium preBent 11.3 mg Thcl~, Th(clo4)4

~.5 w Th(No3)4

TOPO, 0.1 ~ in cyclohexane,5 ml
Equilibrationtime - 10 minutes
Data from ROSS and White, H 2627

0.26
?P4 1 ~ 0“3

11 21j 0.3

145 3g 0.4

208

64

28

32

82

26

9.9

8.3

16

56

2100

420

78”

27

10
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TABLE 8 EX!CRACTIONOF THORIUM FROM ACID SOLUTION

ti TRI-N-OCTYIPH~PEINE OXIDE (TOPO) IN THE

PRISENCE OF NITRATE AND CHLQRIDESALTS

TOPO, 0.1 ~ in cyclohexane,5 ml
10 minute equilibration
Wta from Ross and White ORNL-2627

Aqueou~ Composition org
%q

thorium iom

are buffered

sulfate ion,

lMHNO +lMIoMO
3-3

3E!W

1 ~ ~03 .+2 ~ ‘a03
1900

lM~03+6g NaNo
3

1200

lg, Hcl+lg N@ 1.5

1MHC1+2MNEC1 6.1—
lgHcl+4g Nacl 107

1 g Hcl + 1/3 g Alc13 0.4

l~HCl+l~AICl
3

11

lMHcl+2g Alc13 1100

- thus merse the ads-on process.Suitable completingagenta

citric acid, buffered Lactic acid, fluorideion, carbonateion,

oxalate ion, etc.

Bane50 wparated mall smunts of thorium from 0.15 ~ ur~l nitrate solu-

tion containing0.1 ~ ~ by ~Hing the solutionthrough a bed of Amberlite

IR-1 resin. The column & tholwugblywashed with 0.25 g H#04 to remve all

the uranium. The thoriumw then elutmiwith 1.25 ~ N~h-

IJTYSSen51sepmated ~(T11234) fmm uranium by adsorbingthe ~ on Wolfat-

it KS fmm a ZM HCl t301utionof uramlum. The pure UXl IS thm elutedwith 0.5 g

OXSJIC acid. The Eolution is evaprated ta dryness and the oxallc scid is

sublimed off leaving a carrier-freethorium ample.

Asam, Stephens and Perlnmn
52

p~ radioch-calu pre samples of
~228 228 ~

for a md ~ spectrum studiesby dsorbing an impure ndxture of Th

its daughterprcducts on a short Dovex-50 resin colunm (3mn dismeter x 3 cm

height) from a dilute nittic acid solution. The columnWES jacketedta allow

operationat @ C (the temper-e of the vqm- of boiling triethyleneglycol).

The radium, lead snd bismuth fractionswere elutedvith M_ nitric acid, after

which the thorium was Btrippd with h 50-volume-percentsolutionof lactic acid

at pH3. One ml of lactic acid Sufficd ta remYv
e ~ ~228

from the column.

The Usctic acid muld be renuvedby sublim?ition.The high tempen%ture opera-
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tion was essentialfor the rapid renmval of the thorium In a smsll volume of

eluting solutlon.

Procedure9 in Section V of this reprt containsadditionalcommenton the

adsorptionand deeorptionbehavior of thorium on cation exchangeresins.

Anion Exchange- HydlmcbloricAcid @telm

The remmke on the use of amlon exchmge resins In the nsdiochemicalpuri-

ficationof thoriumtill be divided into two ptis. The first m will aismuss

hydrochloric,&id ,“syitemsin W&h, thorium forms no negativecomplexesand

hence is not adsorbed by @on exchage resins. Several other heavy eiementa”,,
end “severalfission product ekits do form riegative“IonsIn ,conceitiatecl~-

drochloricacid and can be readily rewved from a thorium solutionby adaor&

tion on a “kmallmount of Ion eXchangeresin. A number of possible separations

are readily a~ent from a considerationof the folloulngdata on adsorption

behavior In the caae of the resin Dowex-1 (a coplymerof styrene and divlnyl

benzene with quaternaryemmmnium functionalgroups.)

Uranium(VI), neptunium(VI) and plutonium (VI) readily adsorbed

from hydrochloricacid solutions6 ~ or greater In concentration. Readily

desorbd with O to 3 ~ HC1.

Neptunium (V) readily adsorbedabove k ~ HC1. Pmtactinlum (V)

readily adaorbedabove 8 ~ HC1.

Thorium (IV) not adsorbedat any HC1 concentration. Wptunium(IV)

adsorbed above 4 ~ HC1. Plutonium (IV) adsorbedstronglyshove 2.5 ~ H(X .

Plutcmium (III) not adsorbedat any HCl concentration. Lanthanide

rare e~ha not sdsbrbedat any HC!lconeentration. Americium and ~gher

actinlde elementsin the tripcmltiveofidationstate very slightlyadsorbed

In highly concentratedHC1.

53 investigatedthe anion exchaugebehavior of thor-KrEus, tire md Nelson

Ium, prot~tinlum end uranium In hydrochloricacid solutionsand suggestedsev-

eral alternateproceduresfor the clean separationof these three elements fmm

each other. For exmrple,a mixhre of the three ions in 8 M HCl w be passed

through a Dowex-1 columm h adsorburanium and protactiniumst the tip of the

column. Thorium ~ses through the column quantitatively. The protactiniumis

rapfdly elutd vlth 3.8 M HC1. The uranium elutes s~t later. Alternatively

the protactiniummay be elutd with a mlrture of 7 ~ HCl plus 0.11 ~ HF leawhg

the urauium firmlybound b the resip. The presence of fluorideion causes a

-tic decre-e in the distributioncoefficientfbr protactiniumtithout affect-

ing that for u=um. After the protactiniumis off the column the uranium la

rapidly desorbd with 0.5 ~ HC1.

Many of the fission prduct elementsform adeorbale negatively-~ged

chloridecomplexes h hydrochloric add. Those which do cm be relwved ~ a

solutionof thorium by contactof the solutionwith a sample of resin. An



excellentwerall review of all elements in the periodic system and .sgood

bibliographyis to be found in the 1955 Geneva Conferencepaper of Kraus and

Nelson54. Some importantions which may be renxwed from a thorium solutionby

Dowex-1 resin are zirconium(IV),”hafnium(IV),iron(III),zinc(II),cobalt,

gallium(III),nmlybdenum(VI),cadmium, tin(IV),tin(II), antimmy(III),

antimony, mercury, bianmth(III),and polonium. It is noteworthy

that thorium appears ta be the only metallic elementof the fourth group of

the Periodic S$temvhich cannot be adsorbedby a strong base anion-exchange

resin fmm concentratedhydrochloricacid solution. The differingbehavior of

thorium aud zi&conium(IV)is particularlynoteworthyin this connectionbe-

cause in some rediochemicalprocedureszirconiumiodate or some other zirconium

compound is used .ssa csxrier precipitatefor thorium. The carrier ion can be

raved e~ily by placi~ the thorium tracer and zlrcon~um c.sxfierIn g-~ g

HCl end remwlng the zirconiumwith anion exchangeresin.

Polrier and Bearse54a of the BattelleMemorial Institutewrote a report

on the separationof uranium and thoriumwith particularreferenceto the”pzm-

:essingof mmazite sands. The separation of urauium frum thorium in cexbonate,

HC1 - E$~k solutionsby anion exchangeresins was studied in some detdl

includingthe effects of extraneousions, types of resin, etc.

Anion Exchange Nitric Acid Syszeme

In the second main P- of the discussionof the anion exchangebehavior

of thorium,we turn to a considerationof nitric acid ayet=ms. A few yeSIW @

the surprisingdiscoverywas made55 that thorium form adsorbablenitrate com-

plexes in nitric acid solutionwer a tide range of nitric acid concentration

with maximum .Slmorptionoccmn-ingnear ~-BN03. This fact cau be made the basis

of a number of importantrtiiochemicalseparation such as the sepamtion of

thorium from rare eexths, from zirconium,from uranium, from actinium and a

number of other elements.

Danon55 reports that the absorptionof thorium on Dowex-1, ~ divinyl-ben-

zene 50-100 mesh, expressedas a distributioncoefficientD (amoumt of thorium

per gmm of *Y resin divided by the amount of thoriumper ml of solution),

increasesfromD = 300 and decreasesslowly to D = 210 at 10 M HIKl The
3“

thorium is immediatelydesorbed frcnza Dow~x-1 column uith dilute HC,l.

230 ~ /33 tracer by De-Carswe1156investigatedthe adsorptionof Th

Acldlte ~ (nitrateform) from BNO solutions.
3

Some of his values are given

in !l%ble9. Using these results Carswe~ s-ted a mhture of thorium and

uranium by adsorbingboth on the top of a 2 mm diameterby 8 cm long column of

De-AciditeFF from a amll volume of 6 ~ EBJ03and then eluting the uranium slowly

with 4 M nitric acid. The separationwas not good at roam temperaturebut was

satisfactoryat 770C. The thorium was eluted from the column tith pure water.
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,,

The number of elementswhich fomn negative ccsuplexeswith nitrate ion Is

emll and a large number of Ions such as the alkalis, the alkaline e=ths, the

rare earths, etc. can be separatedrapidlyand cleanly from thoriumby adaorb-

ing the thorium on Dowex-1, Dovex-2 or De-AclditeIT resin frmn 6-1o ~SIVO
3.

Even zirconiumcanbe separatedas it is only waaklyadsorbed. Scauecombina-

tions of Impuritiesmight best be r-vedby a two step anlpn exchangetieat-

ment based on the differingbehatior of thorium and its contaminantsin chloride

aymtemaand secondly in nitrate systems.

The U.S. Nav?31RMolo@Cal Defense Laboratory has published a series of

reports57’58 on the anion exchangebeMwlor of a number of hs?wy elementand

fission prcduct ions fmm ml, NN03, H#Oi and ~pQ4 solutions. ~wes 6 ~

WiBLE 9 VOLUME DIS~L3ZO?l COEFFIC_ FOR ~1~ OF ~2W @ #33
TRACl%lON DE-ACIDITE FF (settlingrate 3-1.4 cm~n) Data frmn Carsve1156

7

Molmity Distribution Coefficient
mo3 Thorium U-urn

2 2.1 0.7

4 20 2.6

6 140 5.5

8 2W 5.5

..m

“.
“.m
-.
“.
...
..
%=

x- 10 -.. I r’

al 1.0 10 100
N HM03
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Fi~e 6 Equilibrium

Sdeorptionof thorium and

several other elementsby

Dowex-2J 8 percentDVB,

2(X)4X mesh from nitric

acid..Data fmm Bunney,

“57~} Peauue,l enil Fotl .
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-.,.,. 4
0,1 I I 111111 * I LA I~
0.1 1,0 I

N H2S04

●
b

I I I 111[

Figure 7 EqulHbrium adsor@ion of thorium and several other

elementsby Dowex-2 fmm sulfuricacid Bolution. Data from Bunney,
57Ballou, pS&CUd and Foti .

summarizingresults for HNO
3
and E+.&)uByStemsmake it

number of separations. Note the pecullar shape of tk

thorium in
%
sob.

Danon.s deacribeathe w=parationof tracer

of thorium (IV) from tripcmitiverare earth ions

Systma .

pmsible to devise a

adsorptioncurve for

anmunts and milll~am anmunts

using Dowex-1 and nitric acid
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v. COLUK!TION OF DETAILED RADI~CAL

PR~ FCH THoRIUM

PRWEDURE 1

Source - W. W. Meinke, report JIECD-27’38,pp. 262. Aug. 1949

T=get material: !tracerPa sepmated Time for seperatiom Several hours
fra 60 In. bombardmentof Ionium.

T~ of banbardment: (M1.lkingexperiment)

Yield: AZ high as 50 percent possible Equipment required:Stinere aud Tl?A

Degree of purification: ~contaminate frau 107 c/m Pa, 106 c/m U, and 105 c/m Ac.

Adlwntages: Gives carrier-freelllh,a tbln plate for pulse analysis,and good
purtficakion althoughnot speed.

Procedure:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Nitric acid used throughout. Make smnple 61Jacid and.!CTAextract (with

O.M T!CAh benzene) fin times tith double volume of TTAJ stkring 5 udn

for each extraction. (RemovesPa into l!CA-70 percent cm more psr psas).

Evaporate to dryness (wash twice with water and take these washings alEo to

dryness) and take up in acid pH 1.0. ‘ITAextractwith equal volume (O.25M

!l?lAIn benzene) stirring 15 min. (Th tito !PTAbut not U or Ac.)

Repeat Tl?Aetiaction of step 2 with fresh TTA and combine the e~rectlons.

Wash TT.Awith equal voluue of pH 1.0 solution for 15 mti. (U contamination

into acid.)

Wash TTA with 6N acid (equalvolume) and stti 15 b. (Th into acid.)

Repeat steps 2, 3, end 4. (Repeatwash as in step ~ If necemary for

further U purification.)

Plate out the O.25M Tl!Aon Pt plates and flame.

Remarks:

See curves of lhgemam (JACS ~ 768 (1950) ) for percentageof extraction

into TTA vs. pH for Th and Ac. At pH of 1, Th should go into the !l?l?A

almost cmpletely, but U should only go in less than 10 percent, perhaps

SE Xttle as 2 percent. Ac will not go tito Tl!Auntil about pE 3 or so,

end of course Pa goes in up do about 6X cm 8H acid.

pH conditionsfor seperatlmgTh frau U by TIM extractionsare quite

critical!

Equivalent and moleculexweight of !IICAis 222 g.
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PRwEmJRE 2

Source - D.B. Stewart in report AECD-2738,

Target material:UO (NO ) .6H O in which
~ has come to e~uil?bFium2

Yield: 50,000 to 10,OCO c/m from 20 g6UHH

Degree of purification: Factor of --10 from

Advkntagea: Good yield with meld amount of

edited by W.W. Binke. Aug. 1949

Tim for separation: 24 hr

Equipmentrequired: be-ml
centrifugecone

u

inert carrier. (Very voluminous
insolubleprecipitate. Uranium does not precipitateat all.”)

Procedure:

1. Dissolve 20 g of U02(N03)2.6H20in 20 to 30 ml of 0.01 NHH03 in 40-ml

centrtiugecone and warm solutionto about 80°C in a hot vater bath. Add

0.5 to 1 mg of Zr carrier as nitrate.

2. Add ~ ml of a saturatedsolutionof m-nitrobenzoicacid in water and con-

tinue warming for about 1 hr. Let stand overnight.

3. Centrifuge,decant supernatant,and wash & (C6H4N02COO)4twice vlth

O.OIM HM03 + m-nitrobenzoicacid.

Remarks:

Sdurated solutionof m-nitrobenzoicacid

the material in 100 ml of H20. Heat to 80°C.

fflter to remove excess and impurities.

PRWE’DURE3

made up by dissolving400 mg of

Allow to stand sveral hours and

Source -W.W. Meinke h report AEcD-2738. Aug. 1949.

Parent nmterial:Tracer Pa and daughters Time for aepratlon: -3/4 m
(botha and K)

MLMng experiment Equipmentrequlmd: Standard

Yield: Only -40 to 50 percent Th per cycle

Degree of purification: 2 to 3 percent Accarriedper cycle, other elements
decontaminatedby factor of at least 100.

Advantages: Good procedure if Th ie present in approximatelythe game amunt
as other activities.

Procedure: Pa daughtersin 6N HC1 after mUUctig from Pa in Tl?A(procedure
91-1 in A13cD-2738).

1. To -10-cc daughter solution,add 1/2 to 1 mg Of &
+4

carrier and enough

~R34 to make -4M h FU~-. Centrifugeprecipitate (carriesTh+4).

2. Add to the precipitate3 mg of La
+3

carrier and dilute with IX H’Cl. Add

BF, digest, and centrifuge.

3- Metathesizethe fluorideprecipitateto hydroxideby adding ccmc. KOH.

Centrifuge. Wash once with alJmlinewater.
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~ 3 (Cent’d.)

4. Dissolve in HC1 and repeat steps 1 to 3, reducingamount of La carrier.

5. Plate aa the LsC13 solution,flame, and count.

Remarks:
+4

~3(~4)4 precipitatequite specificfor carrytigTh froLuother elements

in the heavy region. Yield lost in the LaF3-La(OH)3precipitation.

Do not use this procedure if more purificationis needed than la given by

two cycles, 6ince the Th yield wlJl be very low.

LsC13 solutionwhen

precipitateencountered

evaporatedsticks to

h this procedure.

Pt plates much better than the

PRocmom4

Solution of Thorium Mstsl and ThoriumDioxlde

Source lkwton, Hyde, and 14einkeIn report AKD-z738.

ThorlLummetil can be dissalvedmpidly in cone. HCl, but a ccmslderable

amount of black Insolubleresidue is formed in the process. If a few drops

of (REk)2Sf16s~uti~ (enoughto make 4).1 M) are added to the HCl before

aolutlon is started,the black residue i~ dissolved,leavlng only a smll

residue of thorium o=de (< 1 percent) In the clear solution.

Thorium metal can be dissolved h cone. HB’03with theaddltion of (KHk)2

SIT6 (or HE’)to O.OIM., The mtal becomes passive to solutionfrom time to

the, requtitigfurther additionsof acid andSfi~-.

If the emeas H603 Is evaporatedoff, care shouldbe taken not to allow

the solutionto go coqpltielyto dryness,or difficultysolubleTh02 will be

formed.

If it is desired t.adissolveTh02, m ~3-(~4)#f16 solutim shouldbe

used, and the mixture shouldbe heated with stirringfor severalhours. ThOZ,

when first formsd, Is much nmre solublethan after prolongedheattig.

Source - R.N. Osborne in

Purification:

Thorium isolatedf-

PRamxm 5

report UCRL-4377,edltedby M. Llndner.Aug. 1954.

uranium targeta showed no evidenceof forelgu alpha

particle gxOups upon pulse analysis. The coqplexbeta decay and grusthwas

always reproducibleand could be accountedfor on the basis of the Iaotnpes

known to be present. ThILsreproducibilitysuggestsa high degree ofbeti

purity.

Yield: At leaat 50 -cent.
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~ ~ (Cent’d.)

Separationtime: About fOUr hours.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

,.,.

To about 20 ml of’the active solutionin 8N HIIO=,add an appropriate

thorium tracer and about 5 mg lanthanumcarrier;

Centrifugeprecipitateand uaah once with dilute

natant and wash.

To the precipitateadd 3 ml water, 1 ~ 5%51303

HNo=, in that order,

Add 20 drops 27NHF.

mo3-HF. Discard super-

and five drops cone.

To ~he resultant soluticmadd 5 ml 3NNaOH. Centrifuge

precipitatetwice with 31VlVaOIi.Discard supernatants.

Add 10 ml 1.5M HN03 to the precipitate.

and wash

.Equilibratethe solution,by vigorous stirring,with 5-ml portions of

thenoyltrifluoracetone(TICA)in benzene*, aLLoningten minutes for each

equilibration. Discard benzene phaaes.

AdJust aqueoua layer to pH 1.5 (bufferingnot nece6sary)with NaOH, and

equilibratewith 20 ml TTA solution in benzene for 15 minutes. Separate

layers and discard aqueous phase. Wash benzene layer wtth two 10-ml

portionsof lIfT03at pH 1.5.

Equilibratebenzene solutionwith 5 ii 31VRN03

layers and discardbenzene phase. The 3N HNO
232 3

carrier-freethorium, unless Th was present

for 15 minutes. Separate

solutionwill contain

in the original solution.

*
Note: If large amounts of Th

232
shouldbe present in the original solution,

the above proceduremight become avkuardbecause Qf large precipitates

and the difficultyin extractinglarge mcro ammnts of thorium into

m. IU this caae, the use of an associatedchelatingcompound,

‘~gmar,” (1-(3,4-dic~orophenyl)-4,4,5,5,6,6,6,tiptafluoro-1,3

hexanedione)~ place of !l?l!Ala preferablebecauae of the much

~eater volubilityof tMa thorium chelate in benzene.
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PROCEDURE6

Source - unpublishedprocedureobtainedfrom G.M. Iddings.

IVote - This procedurewas developedto recover gram amounts of ioniumwhich
had been irradiatedin a reactor to produce PS231 and U232.

Dissolve pSle irradiatedAl slug containing1 gm Th
230

in faNNaOH.

Centrifugeout the Th02. Wash precipitate.

Dissolve the Th02 in concentrated SN03 and 0.05 MHF with boiling.

Precipitate Th(OH)h with NaOH.

(Pa231andU232 carry down with the Th2W.)

Wash the fluoridefrom the hydroxideprecipitate.

Dissolve the Th(OH)4 with cone. HC1.

Put solutionthrough Ibwex-2 anion column.

(#32, PS231, and Zr95 stick; Th230 does not stick.)

Wash column with 10 N HC1.

Save cone. HCl solutionand wash containingTh
230

and fissionproducts for

furtherpurification.

Elute Pa23’ from anion column with 9 N HCl and 0.1 IVHf.

(I?32 andZr95 stick to anion resin.)

Elute L?32 (togetherwith

Th230 unification:

Add cone. HN03 to the

Evaporate Just to dryness

AdJust the acidity of the

2r95) from column with 0.5 NHC1.

IIIh230solutionand boil to destroythe ml.

and redissolveIn dlatil.ledwater.

solutionto pH 1 with nitric acid.

Ad~ust the vol. so that solution is 4.1 M Th230 (In this case 44ml for the
230

gmorm .)

Extract the Th with 80 ml of O.~ MDagmar* in benzene 15-20 minutes.

Add enough naOH to the aqueous phase to bring the acidity to pH 1.

(2.gmlof 6NNaOHforl gmTh).

Continuethe Dagmar* extractionfor 15-20 minutes nmre.

Separatephases and wash organicphase with 0.1 N EINO
3.

Drain off the aqueous wash.

Back extract the ginof Th
230

Prom orgsnicphase with 8 N HN03-10 m.

Repeat back extraction. (lXi~r extractionseparatesThfromalJ fission
230

products except =. Zr was previouslyseparatedfrom Th on the anion

resin column. )

Recipitate Th(OH)L with NHhOH,

Wesh precipitate.

*
Ikgmr refers to the ~-diketone

heptafluoro-1,3hexenedione].

reagent[1-(3,4-dic~oro~yl) -k,4,5,5,6,6,6



Ignite precipitateto Th02

glove box.

ncmmm 6 (Cent’d.)

in l% crucibletith ~ter c~led Inductim coil in

L&d new Al slug with tleTh02-- reedy for pfle tcradiation.

m~ 7

source - J.W. BerQes and H.A. Potratz In “CollectedRadlochemlcalProcedures”,
Loa Alema report 1.A-1721.Jan. “1958.

A. Detenninetlanof Ionium(Th230) in Coral SamPlea

1. Introductlcm

The”determinationof Ionium (Th230) h coral senples tivolveacarrier free

separationof the total thorium cmtent by use of TIIA[4,4,4,tri$luoro- 1 -

(2-thlenyl)-1,9 - butanedione]. Thorium Is f-lly adsorbed on a cation

exchange column and eluted with oxalic acid. It la then ~-counted and pulse
228

analyzed,with Th being employedto determinechemicalyield.” The chemical

yield is 50-~. Duplicate samplesmy be run in about 6 hours.

2. Procedure

=“ Transfer about 2 g. of coral, weighed
Add ~228

a 600-mL‘beaker. tracer h known enmunt

the sides of the beaker with H20.

Step 2. With a speedyvepwatch glass in place

to the neareat 0.1 g., to

(5-100 c/m) end waah down

on top of the beaker,

gradueldyadd 75 ml. of cone. HHO dropwlseat first to prevent ex.cesaive
3’

Rmling. Place the coveredbeaker on a hot pla~ end allow the aolutlonto

boil until the begeteble fibers present in nmst samplea have disintegratedand

brown fumes are no longer evolved. Cool to room temperatureend tautlou131y

add ~ HCL04. (Duringthis and subsequentsteps which involve fumhg vlth

‘104’
the operator should wear a face shield and rubber gloves.) Evaporate

to dense white fumes and conttiueheating for at least an additional5 tiutes.

Cbti to room tempemture and d51ute to about 2C0 ml. with H20.

w. Add cone. HH40H untU the solution is $mt acid, and then a~uet

the pH to 2.0-2.5with the use of 3M mH40H end 3M HC104.

Step 4. To a special seperetoryfunnel add the solution

from Step 3 end 150 ml. of 0.5M TT.Ain benzene. Stir for at leaat 1.5 hours

with a vortex stirrer driven at hl~ speed by =ne of an air rotor. Pertit

the layers to aeperate,draw off the aqueous layer, end discard. (Note 1).

-. Hash the benzene layer, containingthe thorium complexedwith ‘IICA,

for about 30 secondsby stirrbg with 100 ml. of ~0. Discard the =ZhlnSZ.

Wa8h a~in with 50 ml. of H20 end dlscerd the uaahings.
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step 6.

with 100 ml.

m“

Extinct the tiorium fra the benzene by stlrrhg for 3 minutes

of 3BlHcl.

Tranefer the aqueous phase to a ~er and ew3pora* with an air

Jet on a steam bath mtll the vol~ has been reduced to 20-30 ml. Transfer

the solutionto a 40-ml. centrifugetube and conttiue evaporationb a volume

of 1-2 ml.

Step 8. Add 1 ml. of cone. HN03 end boil over a flauk ntil brown fumes

are no longer evolved. Cool to roan temperature,then add 0.3-0.4 ml. of ~

and bofl to tie appearanceof white fumes. -Coolto roam t~a-
‘:04’

ture and dXlute to about 3.5 -. with H20.”

step 9. Trausfer the solutionto the top Of a Ibwex 50 - x 4 cation

exchange colunm .(Hote2) and rinse the centr~e tube with 0.5 ml. of water,

adding the rinsin~ to the column. (If air bubbles are.present in tie colunm,

they should be removed by stirringwith Pt wire.) P’urcethe solutionthrou@

the column under 2 pounds of air pr~sure, end @en wash the colunm ~th 34

ti. of 3M HCl under the same pressure. Discard the first effluentand the wash.

~“ Pow 2 ml. = O.5M ~C204 onto the column end aIlow the solution

to run through under atmosphericpremure. CoDect the drops from the coluum

on 1“ square (l-3 roil)Pt plates, which are placed Just far enoughbelow the

colum so that drops separatefrom the tip befmre hitting the W*. ~ine

drops of effluentare collectedon each of four plates. Dry the plates under

a heat lamp; then flame in an ~ flanss.

-“ tiount the individualplates

plates which carry the activity (Note 3).

liotes

1. The chemical yield nnsybe ticreased

end then pulse anelyse

slightlyby tek~ the

those

aqeous

layer through an additionalextraction. This was done with some of the aa@es.

2. The tubes which are used to support the resin colume were constructed

by blowing out the ad of a 15 ml. centrlf’ugetube and saelhg on a length of

3-4 m. id. tubing.

Dowex 50-x4 mesh uas water-~ded end the fractionwhich settledat the

rate of 2-5 cm./min. was selectedfor use. Thl!ewem washed sewxraltires with

Cone’ “a’ - ‘i* %O.
To support the resin column, a layer of HC1-usishedsand ebaut 5 mm thick

is placed in the tip of the column tube. A elurry of graded, HC1-weshedresin

is then added by means

into the tube near the

slurry added should be

of a syrtige pipet, MG resin slurrybetig titroduced

bottom so as to .elIminetiair bubbles. The emouut of

sufficientto produce a columu 7-9 cm. in length after
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settling. Settling of the resin msy be hastenedby applicatim of up to 10

pouods air pressure to the top of the column. To permit pressurecontrol, the

connectionfrom the air line to the tip of the colunm is umde through a

reducing valve. Slurry liquid iS allowed to flow through

the colunm untfl k liquid lev- reaches the top of the resti; the stopper’is

then removed from the top of the colunm tube. W must not be permittedto

enter the resin colunm. If air does inter, the resin is realurriedto

renmve air bubbles. The cation columm pe~red as deacrlbedabove Is uaahed

tith 2-3 ml. of 3M HCIOk and is then rea~ for uae.

3. Pulse analyseswere made uIL 1~ channel analyzeroperatedat a

tidow settingwhich placed the !l!h peek”in the 83-87 channel regia.

PROCmmm8

Source

The

samples

much .aS

- J.W. Barnes and H.A. Wtmtz in “CollectedRadiochemical Procedures”
Los AIEms repro-t IA-1~. Jan. 1958.

Determinantion of Ionium h Old Fission Pro&ct ltst- al.

1. Introduction

method describedfor the determinationof ionium (Th230) in coral

(Rocedure 7) is not aattifactoryfor fissionproduct solutionsbas-

the plutmium present In the latter co=s through the sepamtion

procedureand seriouslytiteref&es in pulse analysea. To overcomethis

tifficulty,plutonium is removed cm an anion =hange columu from concentmt ad

~drcdloric acid medi+ immediatelybefore thorium is absorbed on the catim

Coluluo.

2. Rocedure

m“
228

To an liquot of the ssugplein a 150-ml.beaker add Th tracer

in known amount (5-100 c~m) and then boil to white fumss. Iklluteto 40 ml.

vith ~0.

-“ Repeat Steps 3-7 of Rmedure 7 except cut down amomts of all

reagentsby a factor of five.

Q.SL3.” Add 0.3-0.4 ml. nf ‘@ HCIOk and bail to the appeamnce of white

fum?s. Cool to room temperature and dilute ta about 4 nl. with SolutionA.

(SolutionA consists of cone. HlUi3mixed with cone. HCl in the ratio of 0.1

ti. ~3 to 15 ml. of El. )

step k. Transfer * solutionto the top of a 5 cm x 2 mm -X Alsc2

anion exchange colunm (Note 1) and rtise the centrifugetube with about 0.5

ml. of SolutionA, adding the.rins3ngeto the colum. (Obserrethe usual Pre-
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bubbles.) Force the EIolutlonthrough

the colusm under 1-2 pamda of air pressure and collect the effluentin a

40-ml. test ttie. Rinse the coluum with 3 ml. of solution A undsr the SSIUS

pressure and co~ect the effluent in the same test tube. Pu IS retainedon

the columa and thcmlum cones through in the effluent.

~. The effluent Is evaporatedwith an air Jet to about 1 ml. au a

steam tath.

Step 6. Add 1 EL.

are no longer evolved.

Roil until white fumes

~0 to about 3.5 ml.

of cone. lIIQaand bofl over a flem zmtfl brown fums

Cool to ro& temperature

appear, then cool to room

and add 1 ml. of ~ of HCIOL.

temperature,and dilute with

m. Repeat steps 9, 10, and 11 of Procedure7.

1. The anion exchangecolumu

as the cation colum (See Note 2,

c~min. fractIon of Dowex Al-x2.

with SolutionA .

lfotea

la prepsred h essentleUy the same msnner

Procedure7). The resin used is”a 0.5-2

The resin is preparedfar use by uaahing

PRommRE9

some - .J.W.Barnes h ‘CollectedRatiochemicslProcedures”,
bS -S report Lb1721. Jan. 1958.

Tracer Bkthods for Analysis of Thorium Isotopes

1. Introduction

The prticipalpurificationstep in trecer wrk with thorium isotopea

depeuds on the fact thet the ~let ively emsll, hlghQ charged.t.horiumion is

mre tightly bound b a cation exchangeresin such as Dowex 50-X4 than the ions

of mat other elements. Thorium is adsorbedon the resin bed and weahed with

WILute hydrochloricacid solutionsto remve mat hpurities; then it Is

eluted fram the colunm in a v=y narrw band wi~ oxalic acid. Stice thorlm

oxalete Is insoluble,mcro quantitiescaunot be eluted fra the col- h

this Hay. The Dowex 50-X4 resin with 4$ dlvlmylbensene in the aiginel pol-

ystyrenebead is nmre eatisf’actoryfor this separationthan any of the other

cross-linkages. Ibwex 50-X2 dces not adsorb ~ium stronglyenough uader the

qmnti condition8to - - .. - .. .. .
––——.. ..– ——. —-—

50-X8 or -XL2 & not allow

also cause so much tiiltig

oe aeacrmeaj =e nzgner cross-~~ges u uuwex

impuritiesTO be remand at a reasmable rate, and

in the elutionthat the thorium is not cancentnted
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In the amsll volume desired. h tracer wrk with thorium, It is well to Isvnid

eolutionscontainingnitrate, flutiride,suMate , or phosphate,stice these Came

considerablelosses in either eniculexcknge or &tion exchange colunm steps.

In the analysisfor any thorium isotope in a solutioncontiinlngorganic

matter such as ticompletely.decomposedfflter PW, It Im deemd necessary

as a first step, af%er the addition of a suitibletracer, to Wll to dense

fumes with perchlorl.cacid. Even though thorium has only the due stable valence

state in solutIon, there is very strong evidencefor lack of exchangebetween

added tmcer and the radioisotopealready h the aolutlonvhen a hydzmxide pre-

cipitantIon la ~rfcmmed without the fuming ahead of it. Uhether this appxrent

lack of complete exchan~ results from coqplexlngof thorium by organic mle-

cules that survivedthe initIel solution of the sample In nitric and perchloric

acids, CT from the exlet.ertceof thorium h the solutim as S- plymsrlc Ion,

is probably difficultto &termhe. Routine fuming of this type of samplehas

markedly @proved the precisionof the analysfs. ~ the LU3d@S iS Perf-d

on solutionscontalntig=cro awunts of calclwn,two precipititions & thorium

on sO= carrier hydradde such as iron or a rare earth w5Jl result h a much

cleanerplate. Since nmst aP the analyseswere done on salutlonscontildng a

very large excess of fIssion products, (Secticm5A), two Dosex 50-Xh colum,s

were used.

Some of the zirconiumand probably a fev oth= unlmown contaminantsam

eliminatedby adsorbingth~ from concentratedbydrochlcmicacid solutionon a

relativelyhigh cross-linked,strong-baseanion exchange resin such as lkm?x

l-x8 or -xLo. Tuu of these columns are used, one after the other, if one of

the beta-emittIng thorium Lsotopeais being separati”d.If an alp% -emltttig

thorium la being purified,one of the anion colunmamay well be sufficient,

and if the sample containsfission productswhich are several days old and

excessiveamounts of plutoniumaud neptuniumare not present, the two cation

columa provide sufficientdecodtaminatlon.

Tracer .emxiut.sof thorium can be sepemted from urenlum In quantitiesup

to about a gram with me Dowex 50=XlIcolusm. Amuuts of urenlum q to about

10 _ can be adsorbed on a 150- to 200-mlbed of Dovex l-X8 from concen-

trated hydrochloricacid, lemdng thorlm tithe effluent. A carrier-free

source of Th23 waaprepared ti2kgofcmaJ@y bydoing several etber

extractions;thm fholly IScation colum was e@oyed to con~tmte tb?

actlvlty in 1 to 2 drops of oxalic acid (Section5C).

SectIon 5B describesthe applicationof the principle of sepamtion

noted a- to tb sp=cfficanalysia of thorium In coral or limeatcme sam@e~,

as developedby W.M. Sackett.
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z. Resins,—

Anion exchmge resti AG.1-X8, 100-200 mesh, stored in cmc. EC1.

(AG reslne are amlytlcal ~de Dowex mteriala suppliedby tbe Blo-Ra~

Ialxmatories,800 Wware, Berkeley,California.)

Cation exchangeredn hG 50-X4,’~0-100 mesh

Ctiion exchange resin A&350-X4, 100-200 mesh.

Eath of the cation resjns are stored ti 3M HC1. It may not be necessary

to do any further purificationon the resins if they are obtatiedfrom Bio-Rad

Labontorles. However, It my be well to treat the resims as follows. Place

a WtltY Of the res~ h a hrge fritted disk funnel of msdium or coarse

porosity. (In this Laboratory,~ use a lZ-cm fritted disk fumnel sealed to a

foot-longpiece of glass tubing so that much larger quantitiesof resin can be

handled.) The treatmts describedbelow are speededconsiderablyby ~tiing

reagents Into a large (2 to 44) suctionflask connectedto vacuum to allow mms

completeremoval of a reagent before the next one is added. It iS hel~ul when

adding “s+reagent to the partiald.ydried resin to stir it up with a heavy

prcelati spatula,then let it settle and flow by grmlt y awhile to prolong the

treatmenttime before suction is applied and the reagent removed. The success-

ive rea~nts used for treettig the resin are: An or@snic solvent,such aa

acetone, or alcohol,which renmves short-chainorganicpolymrs not firmly

anchored h the reati ntatrlx;water to rinse out the organic solveti;cone.

ECl, containingabut 1 ml of ZM EaBr03 per 100 ml, to dissolveextmneoue

Inorganichmtter. This la remved with water or mute ECl In an snout equal

to 10 to 20 tines the volume of resti being purified. The resin can be washed

with 3N EE40H end - with water at this point,but it prohbly is not

neceas~. It should now be washed with 5 to 10 times its own volmoe of

whatever solution it Is to be stored.ti. If there are fine perticleathat are

unclestible, they can be removed by runuing distilledwater upuard through the

frltted disk at such a rate that they wWl fleet over the top, leaving tbfi

bulk of the resin h the tube.

3“ E@E!E9t

Plpets, Horllmx

Pipets, tranefar

50-ml and 125-ml Erlenmyer flasks

Ce@Afuge tubes: ~-ml abort end long taper, and 9Wsl

Test tube block

Stirring rode

m-, ~ ml
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Tweezers

centrifuge

R dishes

Heat tim

Pt plates: 1“ a 1.3/4 to 2“ in diamster

Water bath

Fisher burner

14mlfold with as many outlets as the number of samplesto

Resin celms - b per sample: three that are 0.6 cm id.

and one that is 0.35 cm id. and 7 cm height.

bermhtonetk

and 7 cm height,

The glass containerfor the column of resti is most convenietidy~de

by sealing”a piece of the proper size of tubing, in this case either 0.6 cm

id. by 7 cm or 0.35 cm id. by 7 cm, to tie bottom of e tipe=d 15-ml cen-

trifugetube. H“ glass wool is to be used as a supportfor the resin, the

size of the opening in “thetip at the bottom of the columo is not very critical,

from about 0.3 to 2 m be- satisfactory. The hole size for a sand mpport

shouldnot be much larger than 0.3 ta 0.5 nm, and it is best to Pub a layer Of

coarse sand Im first, and then cover this tith .a layer of finer mterial to

guaranteethat the column will not be - .ofthe effl~t. The sand should

be boil,edand leached with HCl, or better, be made from glass.

The choice between sand and glass uml qs a coluum support is -stly a

matter of perscmal pmef=ence. A @SS UOO1 COlllSBl@US iS msde by cutt~

;ff a short piece of fiber, uetting it, rolling . into a ball, and pushing

this to the bottcm of the colum with a rod.

Pressureregulator

The pressure of air used in pushing solutionstbzmugh columls is

regulatedby a diapbra~ reducing valve with a scale reading from z- ta

100 lb and the first mark at about k to 5 lb.

4. Repans tion and S~dardization of !Peacers@nd tbe

CalcliktionsInvolvad in thdr Usa

In analysesfor the beta emittersTh
23 ~d #4

# m230 16 the best

tracer since no daughtersgrow into it within a t= that could affect the

analysis. It is dt!stiableto use around 10,000 c/m of Th2w tmc-. It is

well to have on hand severalstandardsmade with the amcnmt of tracer being

used in the analysis;then tie chemical yield la determhed by a nstio of

san@e-to-saafi counted ~ close to-, thUS eMmilu3tirlgany small

error due to change in respcmse of the alpha couuter.

The bets countingefficiemties for 1%
231 ad &34

are determind by
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230
mixing a houn amlnlt of m tracer ulth a known quantityof the appro~iate

335 or #’9. fier a percb+oricacid fumhlg t.uranium parent, either

guaranteeexchangeand elindnatethe nitrate that is probablypreaeut,the.

solution i~ diluted to 2 to 3M in H+ ion concentrationand an AQ 50-X4 column

step performedaa in the last step of the fission product deccmtamiqation

(Step 9), with the One”exceptim that a drop or two of 0.~MaBr03 16 added

to the initial solutionend to the wash to insure that the wmgium wUl be

present as U(VI). U(VI) behatis the as= as ‘l%(IV)on this columu and -

lead to enough deposit on the plate to cause e~ors in the alpha counting.

The -ections for obtaininglarge quantitiesof Th231 or Th234 for use as

tracera are given under.Section 5C.
231

The best tracer to use in analysis for Th is Th228

Since Th230 and Th2x

, aa free ftcm

Th229 as possible, are both alpha emitters,the finel

@ate is pulse-analyzedto get the ratio of the two. The alpha ener~ of

‘a) is so much closer to that of Th230 tit!J!b2~(as comparedto that of Th

till correctims are much linger and more sub~ectto error when Th
229 is

228
present in the Th tmcer . !Chiatracer is nmde by the (d,2n) reacticm”on
~232 .

-232 13” > $32 ~> ~228.
~232 (d,2n)91

w 1.32d 92 ~ *

It is ~asible to stindardlzea solutionof Th
228

by allowingit to

decay unttl sdl ita dsughteraare at equilibrium,then alpha countingit

and subtracttigthe cmlribtiim of the rest of the decay chain. It la,

however quickerand nxme r&Llatle to mix accurately-~ sured quantities

of T@
and * ~- ~230

soluti~, fume with HC!104,and then sep~te

from daughteractivitieswith an AG 50-X4 colunm as h Step 9 of the regular

fissim product purificetIon. The resultantplati is pulse-abslyzedta get

the ratio of Th
228

to Th230 tich, when multipl@d by the alphe count of
~230, 228

gives the correct alpha count rate for Th . ~ tbla tracer la to be

used far an appecieble length of the, a decay correctionfor its 1.9 year

half-life‘wiJ1have to be rode. !l!lmrais another correctionto be nmde in

-se analyses hvolvlng !Ch2ti. The ener.g from 4.6$ of t~ti@has of the
-224 228

daughterof ml cofnci- with the alpha peak of Th . ‘rhetkof

last separationof the @ughter la noted. Thla ia the t- when the last HCl

wash c-s off the last M3 50-X4 Columu.

This prent -daughtermlatlonahip felds into the clasaification of tran-

sient equilibrium,where the equt ion of nsd$oactivedecay is s~if led to
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vhere the subscript2 refers to Ra
224 228

and 1 refers to Th . Ii:is constant

for the times Inmlved, so it is convenientto make up a plot of H # a~ti
dl

time using tti above equation. The elapsed tiresfrom the end of the HCl wash

on the last cation exchangecolumu to the midpoint of the pulse analysis Is

noted on the cwme,
J1

the fractionM # reed from thee= ph, multipliedby

0.046, and subtractedfrom the counts under the !l!h peak.
230

To get the counting rate of Th
228

tiaeam@ewlth Th tracer, the

ratio of the Th230/Th228peaks is multipliedby the alpha countingrate of
~228

as obtained above.

.5A. Procedure for Thorium Isotopea h a Solutionof Fission Roducts

step 1. Pipet the tracer into an Erlenmey= flask of the proper size;

use a 50-ml flask when the volumw of sample plus tracer is less then 10 to 15

ml; a 125-Erlemaeyerfor 12 to 50 ml. Pipet the saqple into the flask, using

a cleaq pipet fac each sample so that the solution~ not become contaminanted

uith the tracer. Add a faw drops of Fe carrier (carriersolution10 mg iron

per ml) and about 1 ml of cone. HC104. Evaporateto dense vhite fumes and con-

tinue heathg for at least 2 minutes after theti first appearance. This

evapcmationis mat rapidly done over a E%her burner, but if there is no

hurry it may be done using em air Jet and either a hot plate or an OU bath.

Cool and add 10 to 15 ml ti H20 and transfer to a short-tqer @-zil centrifuge

tube. There may be a fine-grainedresidue of Si02 h the Erlenmeyer,but

thorium loss at this point is not very greet.

m. Add an excess of cone. ~.40H, mix well, centrifuge,and discard

the supernate.

w“ Dissolve the precipitatefrom Step 2 in 1 ml of 3M HC1 and dflute

with H20 to half the volume of the tube. Add cone. NH40H to precipitatethe

hydroxide,centrifuge,end discard the supernate.

Step 4. Dissolve the precipitatefrom Step 3 in about ~ ml of 3M HC1.

If there is a very hea~ precipitateof Fe(OH)3, it my be necessary ta add

more ~ HC1 to obtain complete solution. Again ignore a small residue of S102.

Prepare a coLumn 0.6 cm in dia=ter and about 7 cm in height ffled with

AG 50-X4, 50-100 mesh resin. Pour the HCl solutiononto the top of the resin

and allow to run through by gavlty. Wash the column with 10 ml of 3M HC1 and

discardboth the wash and the first effluent. Put a 50-ml Erlenmeyercontain-

ing 1 ml each of cone. ECIOh and SI’103under the colunm and add 3.5 ml of 0..5M

H2C20k to the top and allow this to ~ss through by ~avity.

@3Q” Evaporate tie solutionfrom Step b to dense wlxLtefumes and con-

tinue heating for about a minute.
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=“ Transfer the solutionto a ~-ml long-tepercentrifugetube and

rtise the contents of the flask into it wi~h 2 ml of cone. HC1. Add 2 to 3

drops of O.~M NaBr03 and saturatewith HC1 gas whfle the tube is surrounded

by water at room temperature. Prepare a wash solutionby addtig a few drops

of NaBrO to cone. HCl and saturate it at the came time.

A“ Prepare two columns for each sample. The diameterof each column

is 0.6 cm and each is fiUed to a height of about 7 cm ulth AG l-X8 or AG l-~0,

100-200 mesh resin. Add the solutionfrom Step 6 to the top of one of the

columns and collect the effluent in a dry centrifugetube. Rinse the orlglnal

tube and colgmn with about 1.0 to 1.5 ml of the uash soluticmprepared in Step

6. Conibinethis wash with the effluent andpess through the second column.

Rinse this h the same manner as the ftiat and colkct the combinedeffluents

in a 50-ml Erlenmeyer. It may be desirableto use very light air pressure to

push the solutionthrough these two columns.

=. Evaporate the solution frcm Step 7 to 2 to 3 ml and addl ml of

cone. HIT03and 0.5 ml of cone. HC104, and continueheating untfl dense wblte

fumes have been evolved for about a minute. Cool and add 2 ml of water.

~. Prepare a column 0.35 cmby about 7 cm fllJsdwithl W-200mesh

AG 50-X4 resti. Four the solutionfrom Step 8 on the top of the columu and

force it through ulth~ght pressure (2 to 3 lb). Wash the colunmwlth 4.5

ml of 6MHC1 and discard this wash and the first effluent. Add 0.3 to 0.4

~ Of O.m ~C204 and push dovn the colunm ulth ve~ slight pressure. W.ke

sure that the leading edge of the oxalic acid band does not get to the bottcm

of the resin ,andget disc.srded.uith.theother effluent. Add O.7ml ofO.5,M

~C20h to the top of the columu and collect the sample on a 5-ml Pt plate.

E it is for alpha count~ ofiy, use a 1-3/4” to 2n diameterplate. If beta

counting is ta be pemformedelao, the sample is collectedon a in

plate. The samples are dried under heat lamps and are left there

of the H C O is sublimed.
224

Then they are heated W red heat in a

5B. Thorium Procedurefor Coral or L-atone se-es

-. Dissolve 100 to 125 g of coral (accuratelyweighed)

a and tie up to 500 ml vitb ~0. This @ves a soluticmcone. HNO

about 0.2 g of coral per ml.

- ‘~d a 50 ~ ~lwot of :% ---a Sol-ution ~ a

dlemter

until mat

flm.

h .250d Of

containhg

90-ml cen-

trifuge tube together with 1 ml of Thz34 (ace Section 5C) tracer solutionand

1 ml of Fe carrier.Stirand heat In hotwaterbath foran hour;then cool(lVOte1).

m. Add Cone.

and then centrifugefor

NH40H slowly with sttrring until Fe (OH)3 precipitates

5 mhutes (W& 2).
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Step 4. Decant and dissolvethe precipitatein 5 nilof cone. HKO
3’

dilute with H20, and again precipitateFe(OH)3 with cone. ~40H.

m“ Centrifuge, bcant, end diaEolvethe precipitatein 5 L of

cone. ~
3’

end with H20 ~sh the solution tito a Ft dish. Add 10 ml of cond.

H
‘4

and 5 ml of cone. HF.

-“ Take to furiesof HC104 three times, washing the sides of the dish

with water after each fundng (Note 3).

-“ Dilute the HC104 solutionto about 25 ml with H20.

Step 8. The first column (4 x 150 mm with 40-ml reservoir)Is flUed with

an AG 50-X4, 2C0-400mesh resin-watermixture and ~cked to about 120 mm. Waah

the resin with 3M HCIOh and add the solution from Step 7. Allow to flow at

atmosphericpressure or a~ust the pressure to give a flow of about one drop

every 30 6ec.

-“ When the solutionreaches the resin, add 3M HC1 acid in several

L-ml portions,washing down the sides of the column. Continueuntil the ferric

chloridecolor disappears.

Step 10. Elute the Th with 0.5MH2C20k (2 to 3 ml), catchingthe effluent

in a centrifugetube. Add to the H2C20Q solution 5 ml of cone. HN03 and 5 nii

of cone. HCIOk and take to fumes of HC104 three times, washing the beaker down

with H20 after each fuming (Note 3).

-“ Add the ,solution,dilutedwith H20 to 12 ml, to the second

column (2 x 150 mm with a 15-rilreservoir)packed to a length of 120 mm with

the same resin and treated as in Step8. AdJust the flow rsteas in Step 8 also.

S!!3Q?” When the solutionreaches the level of the resin, waah with

five l-nil~ortions of 3M HC1, rinsing the sides of the centrifugetube with

each portion.

~“ Wute the ~ with 0.5M H2C20U, collectingthe first ten drops

of H C O acid effluenton a Pt plate.
224

(The firstfew drops which are HCl are

not collected.) Evaporateto dryness under a heat lamp, and flame.

step 14. count Th234 to determinethe yield and pube-analyze the alpha

radiation (Hotea 4 and 5).

AdditionalReagenta aEd Bquipzmsntfor this sectionare:

Dowex 50-X4, 203-400mesh

Resin columns - 4 x ljO nnnwith a ti-ml reservoir

1. The phosphate,

high acid concentration

form.

2 x 150 m with q 15-ml rese~oir

Notes

chloride,and other impurities in the coral and the

seem to take the thorium into a completelyexchangeable
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2. Lar@ quantitiesof phosphate incresae [ca3(~b)2] iS precipitated

along with Fe(OH) nnd lead to a decrease in yield due to the formationof
3

plxmphetecomplexesof thorium.

3. The solutionis fumed three times to be sure no fluorideor oxalate

is there to interferein separation.

4. The isotopicthorium compositionis calculatedfrom the ~owth and

decay of alpha activity.

5. The yield for this procedurevaries from 50 to ~.

5C. Isolationof Thorium Decay Productsfrom

Large Quantities of Uranium &rent

Th231 is isolatedfroma solutionof ora~oy, approxbately ?3.5$ #35,

and Th234
231

is obtainedfrom normal uranium and the Th present allowed to

decay. For preparationof tracer using either of these thorium isotopesJthe

final step is an AG 50-X4 cation exchangecolunm as in the determlmtion of
23L

countingefficiencyof Th
or ~23b

under Section 4, except that the final

oxalic acid effluent is fumed nearly to dryness with 1 ml each of cone. IIHO
3

and EC1O
4“

If an aumunt of uranium qp to about a gmm is sufficientto supply

the anmunt of trac= needed, the AG 50-X4 colunm can be ysed as in Sectim k,

except that the final oxalic acid effluent is flmmd nearly to drynesswith 1

ml each of cone. EH03 and ~lOk. If an amount of uranium up to about a gram

is sufficientto supply the amnxnt of tracer needed, the AG 50-X4 column can

be used aa in Section k. Sources of Th23’ or !l%234can be milked from a ‘cow’

of the a~opriate uranium isotopeadsorbed on an AG l-X8 column. The uranium

is dissolvedin COUC. ECl, and some oxidizingagent such as bromete ion or bro-

mine water or chlorine gas is used to oxidize the uranium to U(VI). The

solution is then saturatedwith HCl gas at room temp=ature end adsorbedon

an.& l-X8 colunm.

For 10 g of uranium a column alout 25 nm in diameter ad holding 150 b

2CQ ml of resin bed is satisfactory. The resin is pre-washedwith COUC. HCl

contalntigabout 0.5 ml of 2M HaBIQ3 per 100 ml of acid. The umnium solution

la pa=sed through the column end then re-cycled“twoor three t-s to get more

of i. adsorbed. l’henthe colunm is vaahed with about twice the resti bed

volume of couc. JiClcontaininga drop or two of the brcmmte solution. Mter

a suitablegrowth time for the thorium daughter,the coluum is treatedwith

cone. HCl aa above. The solution is evaporatedto a smll. volume, fumed vit.h

1 ml each of cone. HK03 and HCIOk and treated with an ~ 50-X4 colwn as in

section 4. A Th2S source reading over 1 roentgenwas prepared from 2 kg of

ora~oy as follws: the uranium metil was dissolvedin an excess of cone.
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HN03 and this solutionwas evaporateduntil the temperaturebecame constant

at about 118°.

This Is the bofltig ~int of LK32(H03)2. 6H20. This solutionfreezes at

about 60°, so it can be cooled to ~ to ~o and the molten hexahydmte poured

tito a 5-liter seperatoryfunnel containingabout 3 to 1+liters of diethyl

ether that is betig rapidly stirredwith an air-drivenstirrer. This must

be done in a good hood with e~loslon-proof fixtures,or out of doors. AS

long as the nmlten hexahydrateIs added In a slow stream to the ether with

good stirrhg, ‘theoperation is perfectly safe and theethr losses are ~ot too

large, since the vapor pressure of the ether decreaaesrapidly as the uranium

is dissolved. It is a far more rapid and easier operationto add the molten

hexabydratethan it is to c ‘ystallizeit and add the crystals. The final

solution In ether from the 2 kg of oralloy should have a volume of about 4

liters. An aqueous hyer of about 690 ml Is withdrawn. The ether solution is

scrubbedwith three 3-mL.portionsof H O to insure completeremoval of any

thorium that might be present. Th231 !s allowed to grow for 1 to 2 days and

then is removed with three 3-ml portions of H20. This aqueo’-.layer is shaken

with two 20hnl portions of ether to remove nmre of the uranium. The

residual water layer la first evaporated orI a steam bath to renmve ether, then

fumed ulth 1 ml each of cone. ElK13and HC104 and the AG 50-~ column .usedas In

Section 4 except that the column dlmsnsionaare 0.2 cm x 5 cm. The bulk of the

Th231 can be followed down the column with a beta-gamma survey meter and over

80$oflt is usually concentratedh 2to 3 dropa. The oxalic acid effluent

is placed i-usmall dropa on a 10-ml Pt wire about 1.5 In long and the wire

graduallyheated to red heat by applytig a current, controlled

In this way the oxalic acid is completelyvobtflized, leavlng

free depsit of Th231. The ether ‘cow’of uranium cau be kept

week period for the preparationof a number of a~ples.

HWXImRE 10

by a Variac.

a nearly nBss-

Over a ~1~

Source - R.J. Prestwood In ‘CollectedRediochemicalProcedures”
Los#Lmoa Report LA-1~. Jan. 1958

1. Introduction

In the sepazmtionof thorium from lerge anmunts of fission products

(1015 fissions ornmre), four principal decontm@ation steps are employed:

(1) l’h(103’)hpm2cipitet10ngives separ8tim from the rare eertbs.

(2) Th(C204)2precipitationeffects se~tlon from zlrccmlum.
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Ion exchangefrom a concentrateed (greaterthan 12M) hydrochloricacid

solutionon a I&wax A-1 anion resti results h the adsorptionof

zirconium,iron, neptunium,mlutonium (VI),and uranium (VI), the

thorium psastig through the colunm.

Extincticm of thorim’ from f aluminumnitrate - nitric acid solution

by means of nsityl oxide ((%)2 C = CE - C - C%) gives excellent
u
o

decontsm3nation from the alkali snd alkaline earth metal ions

(Includimgradium),lanthanum,and caium. This e: iractionis

ineffectivefor the 13eperation c- thorium from wrconium, plutonium

(VI), and uranium (VI), and gives cdy pear decontaminationfrom

neptunium.

Thorium is finally precipitatedas the oxalate end ignitedto the dioxide,

in which form it iS nmunt.edand weighed. The yield iS n to @, and quadr’up-

licate analyses can be carried out in approximately8 hours.

2. Reagents

Th carrier: 10 ~ Th/ml (Sea prepSrStiOnand standsrdiaetionof carrier).

Bi carrier: 10 ~ Bi/ml (addedas Bi(R03)3”5K20in Wute -3)

k carrier: 10 mg La/~ (addedas 1.a(lK)3)3”~0in ,~0).

& carrier: 10 mg Zr/ml (e.ddedas purifiedfLrW120~0 in ~0).

Ecl : cone.

‘3: -c”

‘2%: Cmc “

‘3: m
Do :

3
I.M(csrei%llyfilt=ed).

‘2c204:
saturatedsolution (carefullyfiltered).

RE40H: Cone.

HCl: gas.

E#: @s.

‘2: ‘a”
2.4M Al (NO ) in 1.2M SH03 (carefullyfiltered).

33
KC1O : solid.

3
hkthsnol: absolute.

Mesityl oxide: Eastman.Sibite Label.

3. ~q~-t

Steam bath

~sher burner



Dry3ng oven

Ignitionfurnace (gOOO)

lo (Cent’d.)

Block for holding

Forceps

Mxmtlng plates

Ground-offHirsch

Filter chimneys

Transfer pipets

centrii%getubes

funnels

Manifold for column pressure

@-ml seperatoryfmnela (one per saqple)

40-ml conical short taper centrifugetubes: ~ex8320 (four per sample)

40-ml conical long taper centrifugetubea: Pyrex 8140 (one per sample)

2n, 60° funnels

Stirrtigrods (5 mm glass rod)

Stirringrods (4 mm glass rod -

10-ml hypodermic syringes

Porcelain crucibles: Coors 000

No. 42 Uhatman filter circles:

No. 50 Uhetmen filter circles:

hooked end)

(one each per standardlzaticmanL sample)

15/16n diameter

15/16” diemster - weighed

No. 40 Whatnmn filter paper (9 cm)

Ho. 42 Hhetaen filter paper (9 cm)

Ion axchengecolunm

3“ x 5 nnntublngattached ti bottomof 15 ml centr~ tube

b cmof hwexA-1 anicm resti, lC$ cross-link(about 200msh).

The resin is suppliedby Bio-Rad Laboratories,800 Delaware,Berkeley,

California. The resti is stored as a slurry h water. To grepsre the

ion exchangecolunm, plug the bottom ulth glass uool, theu add the resin

slurry from a tmnsfer pipet. Allow tk resin to settle and vi-w

excess resin and liquld. It is lqporbsntthat the resin be added all at

once, end not by se- additionsof slurry,to avoid “chemuellng”doun

the column.

4. Preparatlm and Standardizationof Carrier

If the purity of the thorium is known, tk mst.mlmiy be -Ighed out

dhectly as a prlmsry otindard. Itisdissolvad cmastaamheti In asmill

excess of concentratedBR03 h a Pt dish, with periodic addltlona cd?~

ammmts of O.lM HF. If thorium nl~te is used as carrier, it - Uasolvad h

about O.00IH - and filtered.
3

To a 10.00 ml aliquot (four st43mdartimstlcms
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usually carried out) of the carrier,10 drops of cone. IP21are

solution is boiled over a Fisher burner. Rmr ml of staurated

than added and the solution is boiled for 2 min. The thorium oxeletepre-

added and

‘2c204 -

cipltete is fflteredthrough No. 42 Whetsmn fflter pper (9 cm) in a 2“, 60°

fuunel and washed uith about 1 p=rcent H2C20b solution (the saturatedsolution

is dfluted 1 to 10).

crucible (Coors 000)

Is weighed aa Th02.

Az.sQ” ~toa
standardTh carrierj

The precipitateis transferredto a tared porcekln

and is carefully ignitedat gOOO for 1 hour. The carrier

5. Rocedure

~-ml short tap centrifugetube, plpet 2.0 ml of

add the flsBlon product eolutionand 5 drop of La

carrier. Precipi&te Th(,OH)bby means of an excess of cone. HH40H, centri-

fuge, and diBcardthe mpemate.

step 2. To the precipitateadd 8 ml of cone. HNO
3’

15 ml of ~0, and 7

~ of lh!HIO Centrifugethe Th(103)4 precipitateand discard the supernate.
3“

Wash the precipitatewith.15 ml of a solutionwhich is ~ in HN03 and 0.25M In

Frco
3“

Centrifugeand discard the aupernete.

-“ To the precipitateadd 1 ml of cone. HC1 and 5 drops of Zr hold-

back carrier. Heat with stirringover an open flame until the precipitate

dissolvesand the solutionbolls. Dilute to 5 ml and bubble in S02 gas until

the solutionbeco~s essentiallycolorless. Dilute to 10 siland boll until tk

solution ia water White. Add 4 ml of saturated~C204 solutionand continue

boiling for about 1 min. Centrifugethe oxelate precipitateand discardthe

supernate.

m. To the precipitateadd 1 nilof cone. HN03 and about 100 mg of

solid KC1O .
3

Heat cautiouslyti boiling to destroy oxalate. Dilute to 15 ml

and precipitate!l?h(~)bby msens of an excess of cone. NH40H. Centrifugeand

discard the supernate.

step ‘5. Add 10 drOpB of cone. HCl to the precipitateand bubble in HCl

gas through a transfer pipet until the solution is saturated. With the aid of

a ~de~c syringe and the same pipet, transfer the solution (whichhas a

volume of approximately1 ml) onto a Wwex A-1 anion resin (l@ cross-link)

Columu (Baforeuse, the resin columu Is’treatedtitha

s (Note1) to 20 ml of conewash solutionmade up by adding 1 drop of cmc. BliO

HCl and saturatingwith HCl gas at room tenrp~ature.) By means of air

pressure , force the sample solutiontbrougb the column h

appro~tely 3 rein,but do not allow the meniscus to go below the top of ~

resin. The effluent is collected in a kO-ml shart ~ centrifugetube. Add
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1 ml of the resin wash solution to the original centrifugetube end ‘transfer

the washingsby means of the same pipet onto the column. The washings are

forced through the column in the aam? manner as the sample solution,and are

collectedalong with the sample solution. This wash - y be rep- ted.

-“ Dilute the collected semp.. PLUS washes to ap-oxinately 25 ml

and make the solutionbasic with cone. BH.OH.
4

Centrifugethe Th(OH)~ precipi-

tate and discard the supernete.

m“ Dissolve the precipitante with 6 drops of 6M E ‘
3“

Use 10 nU of

2.4M Al(IT03)3 - 1. 4.M H!J03 mixture (hereafiercalled the extractionmixture) to

transferthe sample solutionto a @-nil separator funnel. Add 10 ml of

mesltyl“oxideto the separetoryfunnel, shake for 15-20 aec, and discard the

water (lower)layer. Wash the msityl oxide layer twice with 5-ml portions of

extractionmiiture, discardingeach washing. Beck-extractthe thorium ~th two

5-ml washes of distilledH20, collectingbotMH20 layers in a @-ml short tap=

centrifugetube. Dflute to 15 ml and add8fiof cone. HR03 and 7 ml of lM~O
3

(Rote 2). Centrifugethe Th(103)4 precipitateand waah as in Step 2.

Step 8. Repeat Steps 3, 4, 5, end 6.

-“ To the Th(OH)4 precipitate,add 5 drops if Bi carrier end 10

drops of cone.
%“4”

Dilute to 10 niland saturatethe solutionwith
%2s”

Filter through a Ho. 40 Hhatman fflter paper (9 cm) in a 2n, 60° funnel,

collectingthe filtrate in a 40-niLshort taper centrifugetube. Wash the pre-

cipitatewith a small amount of water and conibtiethe wash with the filtrate;

discard the precipitate. He the ffltratebasic with cone. RH40H, centrifuge,

and discard the supernate.

-“ Repeat Step 7.

~“ Repeat Step 3, but do not add = holdback carrier and do ~“t

centrifugethe oxalate precipitate.

Step 12. Filter W hot solutioncontainingthe oxalate precipitatecmto

a 15/16” FIO.42 ~tman fflter circle, ustig a grouud-Htischfunnel and filter

chimney (see ~ustretion 2). Wash the precipitatewith 1% H2C204 solution.

Transfer the filter paper by means of forceps to a Coors OCQ porcelain crucible

and ignite for 15-20 min at gOOO.

w“ !Lm3msferthe Th02 to a ~ 40-ml lmng taper centrifugetube.

(This is readfly done by holding the edge of the crucible vith forcepa and

@@ tie c~tenta into the centrifugetube. Little or no Th02 adheres to

the crucible.) Grind the Th02 with a 5 mm fire polished gleas stirrtigrod;

add 1 ml of absalutemethanol end continue grindinguntfl the so-lidis very

fine. Add an additional10 ml of methanol and suspend the solid by vlgoroua

swirling. Tranafer onto a tared No. 50~tnmn filter circle (15/16”diamter)
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regular filter chtiey setup. Apply suetIon until the zAhanol has

through the filter circle. Renmve tliecircle, dry in an oven at 115°

rein,place in the balance case for 20 mln, and weigh. Mount the sample

on two-sidedScotch tape which is stuck to an Al plate. Cover the sample with

Nylon film (1.5 Ing/cmz).

Notes

1. The purpose of the EUd’03is to ?mIntain,anoxidizingmedium on the

resin to prevent reduction Of Pu(VI).

2. At this point the solution will be somewhat colored as a result of

oxidation of dissolved mesityl oxide. This, howev~, does not affect the

results.

6. p-countlqq of m

Whenever Th f3activities such as Isotopes 231, 233, and 234 are counted

end Th232 is used as carrier, one iB faced with the problem of the growth of

activitiesfrom the carrier. Examinationof the decay chain of Th232 sti~

that the amount of f3activity depeuda upon the quantityof Th
228

present. In

the chain the longest lived parent of Th2X (half-li:;81.9y) is Ra228, the

half-life of which is 6.7 y. !l!hus,the amount of ~ 232 dmapresent h Th
228 228

upon the ttie of separationof Rs The p emitters succeedingTh grow in
;24

essentlalJywith the half-life of Ra which iS 3.64 d. Therefore,the p

activity that one observes from natural Th which has had all of Its decay

products chemicallyremoved grows in with a 3.@+ d half-life. One mg of

natural Th in equilibriumwith itB decay productB has 494 dlslntegmstionsper

minute 0 p activity. Since me does not usua~y how the history of the Th

used as carrier,the most convenientway to correct for these co~.. is the

fo’

The

ming :

Pipet out as much carrier solutionas will give approximatelythe same
weight as a true samplewould when carried through the whole sepratlon
procedure. Perform Steps 9 through 13 of the prccedure. Note the time
of the last mesltyl oxide ~~sh of Step 10. After the sample is nwunted,
count it eve~ few houra over a period of several days. It is convenient
to use the time of he last ~sltyl oxide wash as t . In this manner, one
can correct for the growth of betis from the carrie?.

231
Countm of Th is rather difficultbecause of Its weak ~ radiations

[0.302 (i4$), 0.216 (u$), 0.C94 (45$)1. TMs isotq has nfie T-~YS ~

in enefgy from 0.022 to 0.230 Mev. Since the efficiencyof y-counting,=en

with 1 in. NaI crystala, is quite low, one usualdy counts the betas. This means

that exbreme care”must be taken to insure untiorm thickness of samples. ~233

and Th234 do not present such dlfficulty. The former has a 1.23 Mev B and deoays
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to PS233 which has a 0.530 &v p. The latter, although it has weak radiations,

decays into Ps234 (1.175 m) which has a very strong$.

7. Absolute f3-Countingof Some Th Isotopes—

The relaticn between counts and disintegrations for thorium isotopes of

235, NP237, and U ,mass numbers 231, 233, ad 234 can be obtained from U
238

235
respectively. If a weighed quantity of U or U238 is taken, Th carrier added,

and a chemical separation of Th made , one can calculate in each case the number

of Th disintegrations present. By couuting the sample and correcting for decay

from time of separation, one has a direct relationship between counts and dis-

integrations. The self-absorption of the sample can be taken into account by

the use of this technique on several different weights of Th carrier with

identical specific activity. $’orexample, one adds 100 mg of Th carrier to a

weighed amount of either U235 or &’38, mixes the solution thoroughly, takes

several aliquots of different sizes, and separates the thorium. In this way, one

can plot a curve of sample weight ~ disintegrations.

In the case ofTh
233

the situation is somewhat different. The decay
233

product of this isotope is Pa ~ which is also the immediate decay product
237233 from a mom weight of NP237. By separating Paof Np and counting the

233 of Comts VS disintegrations.
former, one has a direct relationship for Pa

233
--

For a sample of Th one takes two known aliquots, differing by a factor of

about 1000 in activity. (The ratio of Pa233to Th233 half-lives if 1693.5. )

The weaker aliquot is counted for Th
233

immediately upon separation of Pa.

The stronger one is permitted to decay until it is all Pa
233

and is then

counted. From the previous (Np237) calibration one then can find the disin-

233 for this sample.tegrations of Pa The sample is corrected for decay back to

233 thus obtaining the number ofthe time the weaker sample was counted for Th ,

atoms of the latter when the aliquot correction is made.

PROCEDURE 11

Source - G.A. Cowan in “Collected Radiochemical Proceduresn
Los Alamos Report LA-1721. Jan. ~958

Preparation of Carrier-Free ~(Th234) Tracer

1. Introduction

In the separation of tD$(Th234) from uranium, the latter, originally

present in the form of U02(N03)2, is converted to a soluble uranyl carbonate

complex by means of ammonium carbonate solution. Then at pH 8.0-8.5 the cup-
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ferrate of ~ is made and separatedfrom the uraniumby extractioninto

chloroform. The ~ is back-extractedtito dflute nitric acid containing

bromime which serves b deconposethe ~ cupferrate,thus aUoulng etiraction

of all the organic material end excess bromine tit the chloroformphase.

p’03)2:

Fn70=: 3M

(RH;)2C03:

Br2 water:

Cupferron:

Chloroform:

2.

1 g. u, ml. (Addedas

Reegents

U O or U02(B03)2.~20 h dilute SH03).
38

saturatedaqueous solution

saturated solutia

@ aqueous solution (freshlypre~red qnd kept in refrigerator)

C.p.

Hydrion paper (shortrange)

3. Equipment

250-ml.beakers (2 per sample)

250-Id. separator

Volumetric fbsk:

Mpeta: assorted

lW cover glas6ee

Heat lamp

funnels (3 per sample)

appropriatesize (1 per sample)

sizes

k. Rocedure

WsEQ” Pipet 10 ml. of U02(R03)2 soluticm into a 250 ml. bedser and

treet with saturated (RE4)2C03solutionend ~0 until the yellow precipitate

vhich ftiSt fOrmS diSSOIVeS. sUffiCiellt

PE of * SOluti~ 8.0-8.5 (Eote U.

Ek9L2” !L’mmfer the aolutlm to a

(RE402C03 is added

250-d. Separatq

to mske the final

fwmel, d add

1-2 ml. of @ aqueous cqpf?erron ‘reagentand 10 ml. of chlorofo~. Shake well

and tmnsfer the chloroformlayer contititig the U+ To a clean a~mtory

funnel. Repeat the chloroformextractionand cosibtiethe extmcts.

Step 3. Wash the chloroformextractswith

added 1 ml. of c~ferron reagent and sufficient

pE 8.o-& 5. Transfer the chloroformphaae to a

20 ti. Of 1$0 to which hSS been

(EIQ2C03 solutla to mke the

clean Sqmmkclry funuel.

Step 4. To the chloroformphase add 10 ml. of3MHK$ andafewml. of

saturatedBr2 uater and shake. Discard the chlorofonu&se and wash tk

aqu=us phase twice uith chhroform, discardingthe uaaldnga. !lkansferto a

250-ml.beaker end bosl for a minute to reiwve the kst traces of chloroform.
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Transfer the solutionto a volumetricflask of the appropriatesize and tie

up to Volums with H20.

-“ Plpet allquots of solutionto 1“ cover glasses and evaprate

to dryness uuder a heat lamp. Couut.

Hotea

1. A pH of 9.0-8.5 appears to be the optimum for the preparationand

attractionof the ~ cupferrate,although a pE in the range 7-8.5 iE suitable.

PRCCEImRB12

RrecipititionProcedure for the Reparation of Thorium ltreeof Ita

DlslntegrationProducts. lf.E.BS11OU et al. Paper 225 in “Radiochemical

Studies;The Fission Roducts” edited by C.D. Coryell and N. Sugar’man,

McGnv-HiJl Book Co., Inc. New York, 1951.

“To a solutionof approxinmtely4.00g of Th(NOq)k.4~0 one gram each of

barium and lead (as the nitrates)was added and pre~ipitatedwith an exactly

equivalentquantityof H#04. This operationwhich renmves the radium isotopes

Ms% andThX and the lead isotopeThB, was repeated;after the barium and lead

precipitateswere filtered and discarded,1 gram of lantbnum -(aathe nit~te)

was added to the filtrate. About 3 liters of cac. (~b)2C03 solution.wasadded;

tbls precipitatedthe lanthanumand convertedthe

thorium into a soluble carbonatecomplex. Lanthanumwas precipitatedfrcsnthe

solutiontwice more by adding one gram portions of lanthanum. These precipi-

t-stes,which remove the actinum lSOtOPem% (@se’ ~etistrY ia quite s~

to’that of lanthanum),were sepamted from the solutionby centrifugation.

The purified thorium was then precipitatedas the basic carbonate,ThCC03.XH20,

by the addition of about PO ml of cone. HNO and was filtered ~d dried.=
3

~ 13

Zirconium Iodate as a Carri- for the Remval of Tracer !Ihrium frma

Rare Earths. H.E. Eallou. l%per 292 h “RadiochemLcaJ.Studiee; l!helklssicm

Products” editedby C.D. Coryell andlV. Sugarmn, McGraw-EUl Book CO., Inc.

Hew York, 1951. Rocedme originallyformulatedin1943.

The starting solution containsa mMh.m-e of the fiaslon products of

~ium and severalmiJM~ams of nsre-earthcarriers ticludlngCerlum(III).

A mixed zare earth fluorideprecipitatela fo-a oy the additim cf ~ HF to
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a ~~3 soluziunof the activities. !bnscerthorium copreclpi*te&The fluo-

ride pmecipitete la dlssolmd h cm. ~ aetureted~3. ~M3 is added

end the eoluticmla heated to oxidise ceri~ to cerlum(IV). Add m ml 0.39

IU03 to precipltiteCe(103)L (*ich coprecipltetestirlum). DleBoI.nthe

Ce(103)h In cmc. E603 plue one dmp of 30 percent 1$02. Add 5 mlll@mme of

lantlmnum carrier and 2 gremm of KC103 end repreclpltateCe(103)b. fisaal=

the precipitatein j ml of cone. m03phel dropof30p ercentqo2. Add5

Wigram of zirccmlumcarrier and 20 ml of O.3X ~3, cool in ice end

centrMuge to remve the precipitateof Zr(103)h. Thmlum tracer copreclpititee

qlmtltitively. Cerlum (at WE Ftit in the III stite ) Is decon~ted by

a factor of 2W. For additional*contamlm tim the Zr(103)k Cm be dlmolved

h a mlrture of hydrmhlmlc acid and Eulfur dioxide and the zlrconim

-Cip’ti’ed -* ‘aFL”

Source

me Hssion

J?mCEmm 14

- L. U-berg and J. A. Seller. Rper 3W in Wdlochamical St-:

Products” edited by C.D. Cmyell end H. Su~n, HcGmv-HiJl E&ok

co., hC . ~aw York, 1~. Orighal re!pm-hVritten h 193.

1. Inuductiml

Tbe older pocedme for the determinationof Th234~) activity h

fisslcmmtmlel ~d m the aepuat la of Th23h with th? rare-earth

fraction”end on a I.stirremoval vith thorium carrier. The procedure

deecrlbedhere IB much In@rovedand shortened.

-Ire- I; ueed as a cerrl-& for its hmtope ~. !thorim iodate,to@h3r

with *conlum activity, preclpltetes h a cone. ~ solutionm the addition
3

of ~0 , but the other fIesicmproducts, includingthe trivalentrare eartha

(ceri~ Is preeent im the -~duced Etite),remti In solution. Thorium Ie ~

preciplt~=d as *- -te *m a mlutlom containingzirccmlumholdheck

Cerriti. &rccmlum romaine in salutionas the soluble oxalate co@.ex. W

thculum oxalete Im ~ited to W oxide, wumted, and counted for ~ actitity.

2. Procedure

EKE&” To au appropriate emmt of wmnyl nitmte in a 50-ti c~

Wbe,adda hounemurtoftlmrlum carrier (abut 20~)and10~ ~chmf

C=iUQ(~ ), I.anbm, end yttrhm mrriem (Hate). W 8

~ on a ateem bath, aud stir “Zuml of 0.35H ~3 into the

the the of preeipilaltlal.MElxtmia cdedtiau ice

*

m d cm. Em3,

odhrtlm. Recmd

betb wltb atlrrimg.

I
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‘TheTh(103)4 precipitate (containing UXl and zirconium

centrifuged and washed twice with 2- to 10-ml portions of a

of cone. HN03 and 10 ml of 0.35?4 HIO .
3

-“ The Th(102)k precipitate is dissolved in 5 ml.

activity) is

mixture of 4 ml

of con.. HC1, and

10 mg each of cerium(II~), lanthanum , and yttr~.~ carriers and 10 ‘- 1.5 ml of

H20 are added. The centrifuge tube is placed ! . ice bath, and S02 is passed

in to reduce the IO; to 1- and to maintain the cerium in the Ce(III) state.

The solution should be clear after treatment with S02 f~- .everal minutes. The

solution is made alkaline with cone. NH OH, and an excess is added.
4

The

hydroxides are centrifuged and washed twice with H20 to wh~.cha small amount of

NH40H has been added.

=“ The hydroxides are dissolved in 8 ml of cone. Ell@3,and an iodate

separation is carried out as described in step 1. The Th(~03)k so obtained is

dissolved in 5 ml of cone. HC1, the IO; is destroyed with S02, and the thorium

is precipitated as the hydroxide, as described in step 2.

E@_!” The washed thorium (UXl) hydroxide , which still contains zirconium

activity, is dissolved in 6N HC1; 10 mg of zirconium carrier is added (Note);

and the solution is diluted to iO ml.. Ten milliliters of hot saturated oxalic

acid solution is added to the hot solution with stirring. The Th(C204)2 pre-

cipitate is centrifuged and was?.edtwice with a 1 percent oxalic acid solution.

One gram of KC103 and 3 ml of cone. HN03 are added, and the solution is heated

carefully for a few minutes until gas evolution ceases. The solution is

diluted to 10 to 15 ml, and Th(OH)4 is precipitated with cone. NE40H and washed

twice with H20 to which a small amount of HE40H has been added.

=“ The hydroxide is dissolved ic 6N HCl_,10 mg of zirconium carrier

is added, and the solution is diluted to 10 ml and heated in a steam bath.

Ten milliliters of hot saturated oxalic acid solution is added to the hot

solution with.stirring. The Th(C2d4)2 precipitate is centrifuged and washed

twice with a 1 percent oxalic acid solution. ‘lTheprecipitate is then

suspended in 20 ml of H20 containing 0.5 ml of 6N HCl and a small amount of

maceratedfilter paper. The ‘fh(C204)2precipitateis collectedon an ash.less

filter paper in a small.Hirsch

transferred to a crucible> the

sample of the oxide ia mounted

The carriers are prepared

funnel. The paper and the precipitate are

precipitate is ignited to Th02, and a weighed

for counting.

Note

as slightly acidic solutions of the nitrates.
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3. Diacuaslon

‘J!bismethod va~ teBted by analyzlngboth unlrradiatedand neutron- .

irradiatedumnyl nitrate for ~. The two analyaea gave identicalactivltieB

aud absorptioncurves; this indicatedthat ~ is obtainedradiochemically

pure by the above procedure. h the analysti of solutionsof ~ fissionactivity

it nay be necessaryto repeat the thorium iodate and thorium oxalateprecipitatlcm

severaltines.

PRocEmRE 15

DeterminatiodtofTh234(~) Activity in the Presence of Uranium and Fission

Roducts. N.E. Ballou and D.Ii.Hums. Paper 310 in “FiadiochemicalStuties: ~

Fission Products”editedby C.D. Coryell andli. Sugmrman,McGraw-HillBook Co.,

Inc., New York, 1951. It is based on report CN-i32 dated May 15, 1945.

1. Introduction

The precipitationof thorium with HF and KF (probablyaa K2ThF6) removes

Th234 (~) from uranium and the fission products except the rare earths, zticO-

nium, and the alkaline earths. The additionof zirconiumholdback carrier

mmrkedly reduces the coprecipitationof zirconium. Lsrge anmunts of UO~ cause

some ~2F2 to cornsdown with the fluorideprecipitikj tbls is re. ~y removed

by washing the precipitatewith 6MHF.

The dolutlon of the thorium precipitateia accompliahedby warming with

‘3 and ‘3”3.
T& ~eclpitation of Th(OH)4 remves the alkaltie-earthcon-

taminatim. Additimal decontaminationfrom aJl the fission products except

zirconiumend niobium (coluubium)is b~ught about by the precipitationof

~(103)4 fr~ h 4M HIT03solution. The precipitationof thoriumwith oxalic acid

serves as an additional separationfrom zirconiumand niobium and alao converts

the thorium to a weighableform.

2. Procedure

-. To 5 ml or less of uranium and fission-product @eine

lusteroid”tube, add 1 ml of cone. HEOa, 20 mg of standardthorium carrier,and
2

10 mg of zirconiumholdback carrier. Dilute to 20 ml

and3nilof6MKF. Centrifuge,and wash with 5 to 10

m. Dissolve the precipitatewith 2 ml of 6

Cmc. m ~ (Mote 1). Dilute to about 15 ml, add 5 mg

and add 3 ml of cone. HP

mlof6M HF.

percmt ~3 and 2 ml of

of barium holdback camier,

and precipitatewith 3 to 4 ml of cone. KS OH.
4

Centrifuge,and wash with 20 ml

of H20.

%
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m“ Add8 ml Of COnC. ~
3’

10 drops of 3 percent H202, and 20 ml of

0.35M Et03to the preclpitite. Cool; and let tie Th(IO ) precipitate. md
34

for 5 tin (Flote2). Centrfiuge.md waah the ~ecipitate with 10 nl of a

mixture of 3MHR03 and 0.03MHI0
3“

-“ Dlsaolve the Th(103)h precipitateby the addition df 2 ml of cmc.

HCl, &llute b about 20 ml, and was ti S02 until the aolutlonbecomes color-

less. Add 5 ml of ccmc. KH40H and centrifuge.

-. Dissolve the hydroxideprecipitatein 8 ml of cone. ElE03,and add

5 mg of Ce(III) carrier,0.5 ml of 3 percent H202, and 20 ml of 0.3514 H103.

Cool, and let the Th(103)4 precipitatestand far 5 b. Centrifuge,and wash

with 10 ml Of 0.035MIU0
3.

Add 2 ml Of cone. ml ta the precipitate,dXlute to

20 ml, and pass SOz into the solutionuntil it is colorless. Precipitate

Th(OH)hby the additicm of 5 ml of cone. NHhOH, and centrifugeand wash the

precipitatewith about 20 ml of H20.

=. Dissolve the precipitate in 1 ml of ~ HCl, add 15 ml of H20,

heat the aolutlonto boiling, and add 15 ml of sat. ~C204. Cool the Th(Cz04)2

precipitate

disk. Wash

weighing as

delay (Mote

in an ice bath for 10 rein,and filter it

with alcohol and ether, and use the same

in the rare-earthprocedures (Note 3).

4).

Rotea

on a weighed fflter-paper

techniquefor drying and

Count without excessive

1. Additlalal EL#= and HRO= may be neceaaary if much lanthanumwas
J

present in the orlgini ‘-e.

2. Hydrogen peroxide reduces cerium to the Ce(III) state, h whtch it is

not precipitatedfrom stronglyacid solutionsby IO;.

3. The precipitateis weighed as Th(C20h)2.5H20. The carrier must be

standardizedin the sa~ nanner.

4. The thorium precipitate shouldnot be allowed to atand very long

before the activity

products of thorium

activitywith time.

mwmuremsnts are made, since the f3-activedislnte~tion

contributean increasin~y larger fraction of the total

3. Discussion

!Fheprocedurehas been tested by using carrier-freetracers of cerium,

yttrium,ruthenium, strontium,zirconium,and tellurium. The final thorium

oxalate precipitatewas contaminatedto the extent of 0.06 percent of the

gross added tracer activity.



Isolation of Th
229

from a

of coprecipitationon Zr(103)L

co-work=--,Phye. Rev. ~, 435

FMKmURE16 .-

-m-e of $33 and itadecay productsby msana

and extractionwith !l!l!A.Sm’--- - Eagemnn and

(1950).

One- to two-tenthsof a miIligramOf zticcmiumnitrate end sufficient

iodic acid solutionto give a final,Iodate concentrationof O.0~ ware added

per milliliterof solution of U233 in O.lX nitric acid. The precipitated

zirconiumLodate waa washed by centrifugation,dissolvedin auJfur dioxide-

water, heated to remove liberated iodine, diluted,and ~ zirconium

reprecipitatedwith iodlc acid. Four to five of these cycles served to de-

contandnatecompletelyfrom umuiium,radium, and zwst of the actinium. Bismuth

and lead actIvitieswere removedby one or two lead aulfide by-product

precipitates.

In order to prepare,samples sufflcientlyfree from carrier far alpba-

particle range measur~ts h the pulse analyzer,and to renmve any @aces of

actinium activity, the followingprocedurewas used. The thorium isotopesware

co-precipitatedfrom the fInal zifooniumiodate solutionwith lsntk num fluoride

carrier (O.1-0.2 mg/nil), the flwride precipitateuas metatheaizedto hydroxide

with concentratedpotaaaium hydroxideand the hydroxide dissolvedin O.0~

nitric acid. Separationof the thorium activity from the lanthanumcarrierwss

accomplishedby extractionwith a aolutlonof O.lx t.henoyltrlflnoracetwle

(Tl!A)in benzene. The change from zirconiumto lanthanumcarrier waa necessary

since the formsr extracts into TT.Asolutionunder the ccmdltIons used, whereas

the latter does not. b sorescases, TM extractionof the thorium Isotopeswas

made W=tly from the uraulum solution. The T’lAbenzene soluticmwas h eitker

case evaporateddirectlyon the countbg plate or reextractedwith 8E niixic

acid and the latter Boluticmewapo~ted. Ignition of the resultingPIA ..4left

an essentiallyweightlessfti of the thorium activity.

PR~ 17

Measurementof thorium isotopes in sea water.

Picciotto,G. Poulaeti,and S. Wilgain, Geochim. et

(1957); Bee also Nature Q, 742 (1953).

Abstract

Source - F.F. Koczy, E.

CoamochimActs Q, 103-29

In order to study the geochemistryof thorium Isotopes in the hydrosphere,

particularlyin the ocean 232 ~230,, a method has been worked out by which Th ,
~228 227, and Th can be determinedseparately. Eight samples of 20 to 40 liters
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of sea-water,from 23.0 f to 34”97 $ aallnity,were collected in Noveniher

1953, in the Skagerakand the GullnmrfJord(Sweden). Thortu.mwaOiaolatedby

the followingprocedure: ~~t after collection,the smqpleawere brought to~

2 and a given anmunt of Th (~) waa addedaa tracer. !l?horiumwaafirst

precipitatedwith Fe(OH)3 aa carrier. ~r purificationuaa obtainedby i~-

exchange column chromatographyfollowedby solvent extraction;the flmal

fractionwas obtainedas the citric complex,a form suitableto incorporaticm

in the photographicemulalon. The total.yield varied Rrom i to Z3$ according

to the sample,aa determinedby the ~ activity of the tracer. The various Th

Isotqea were measured through their a activity,us%g nuclear photographicemul-

sions, nmre preciselythe double-emulsiontechnique. RdTh and RdAc both generate

five-branchedstars; more ttin ~ of these originatedfrom RdTh, aa indicated

by the length of the tracks: while Io and Th only yield single’tracka of

range 18.8 p and 15 L respectivelyin the emulsion. mat samples showed a much

1, x activitythan e~cted; this did not nmke it possible to discriminate

between Io and Th through the range distributionof their tracka, thus we could

only

D.W.

ascertain upper l~ts of Io and Th concentrations.

PR~ 18

Preparationof UX absolute~-countingstandards. Source - T.B. lTovey,

En@kemir, and P.W. Levy. Payr 9, pp. llk-121 in “Radiochemical

Studies: The Fission Productsnedited by C.D. Coryell.and~. Sugarn@n, “

McGraw-HiU Book Co., Inc. 1951; report originallywritten in 1945.

UX Standard. Pure U O mme than 3 w old waa dissolved in acid to -e
38

a solutionof sufficientlyhigh concentmtion ao that aliquotkto give a

desired activi~ were large enough to permit accuratepipetttig. The uranium

concentrationchosen was 4 M/nil. Fifteen mKllfliteraof tbls solutionthen

gave an activity of about 9,000 cOunta per minute (c/m)at the highest

gecnnetryfactor used.

The uranium was precipitatedfrom thla volume with baae, and the pre-

cipitatewas diaaolvedin 1 ml of acid solutionand tmnsferred to “a3-ml

lusteroid teat tube. Thla tranafer caused no detec~ble loss. Lanthanum

cArrier (0.Z5 mg) waa added and precipitatedwithKF. The wecipitite was

centrifugedout and washed twice with water. The supernatantswere collected

and teated for UX loaa by Id! Be~ration.
3

The activity loss here was usually

1 to 2 percent.

The ftiat LsF3 precipitatewas slurriedwith 10 @ of water, transferred

to a sheet of 0.2-mfl aluminumweighing 1.4 mg/cm2, and evaporatedto dryness
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with an tifraredlamp. The lusteroidtube and the transfer pipet were rinsed

out with several 25+L water washea , which were added to the rest of the

precipitateand dried. A drop of dilute Zspon bcquer was evaporatedon

of the precipi?cate.The lusteroidwaa then ashed, mounted, and counted.

to two percent of the total activityuaully remained in this residue.

The source then consistedof about 0.5 mg of precipitateon an area

top

One

of

0.4 Cmz munted on thin aluminum. Tbia sheet -a attachedwith Scotch t-ape

over a l-in. hole in an aluminum card of conventionalsize, 2-1/2 by 3-1/4by

1/32 in. Four stindardswere made tkda way; the total activity of any one

atandmrdcorrectedfor the two loaaea mried from the averageby no mre than

0.8 percent.

Scheme for the

The separation

first two utflizing

PROCKWRB 19

Source.- G.R. Choppin and T. Sikkeland

Separationof the ElementsFrancium Through Umnium.

is accomplishedby three ion exchangecolumn elutions,the

Dowex-1 and the third, Dowex-50.

Reagenta

1 MRHbHF2, 0.5 M13F, O.1.MHC1, 9M13.Cl, 0.1 MHC1-O.1 Mm, 9MEC1-lME O?,

8 M HN03,
4Mm3’ and1Mm03.

Procedure

1. Prepare the ftiat anion resin coluzm by pssing the solutionof NH4~2

through it to convert the resin to the fluoride form. A glaas column which haa

been coated with paraffin before addition of resin is used. The resti bed in

all three columns 3 mm x 5 cm. This of course la governed by the amount of

material to be sorbed. A flow rate of 1.5

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Load the sample in 1-2 dropa

Be@ elutionwith 0.5 MEF.

(firstcoluum volume).

After 4 or 5 cOlum volumes,

minutes per drop is used.

of 0.1 M EC1.

FT elution occurs ~diately

elute with 9 M HC1. Ra, AC) and Th,

elute h next few colunm volumm.

The third eluting solution is 9 M HC1-1 M El’which elutes W

innnsdiately.

Finally U la remved by elutlon with 0.1 M HC1-O.1 M EF.

. . .
&



2. The second anion

(a) TheRa, Ac,

PRWIIDURE 19 (Cent’d.)

resin column is preparedby washing with 8 MHKO .
3

Th fraction is loaded and eluted with 8 M HiTO=for
J

several column volumes. Ra and Ac elute immediately.

(b) 1MHN03 is usedas eluant toremove Th.

3. The cation resin column is preparedby passage of 4 MHNO=.

(a)

(b)

The Ra, Ac fraction is lcmded

Ra is eluted.

After elution ofRa, 8 M BNO
3

and elution begun with~k M KNO .
3

is used to bring off Ac.

Discussion

From the characteristicsof the elutionpeaks from the fluoridecolumns,

it seems more likely that negative fluoride coqplexes are sorbing rather than

that insoluble fluorides are precipitating In the resin. The behavior of Ra is

s-is- as fo~tion of a negative complex seems rather Unltiely and RsF. is

not ~rticularly insoluble.

ing with CaF2 which is much

It has been suggested

nxme insoluble.

that Re my be
G

coprecipitat-

RsdlochemicalDetermhustionof IonitusIn Uranium FluorinationAsh
Source: F. L. Wore, An&l. Chem. ~ 1020 (1958)

Introduction

4Recent detection of ionium (t
1/2’ 8X104 years, h.~~val~ emitter)

in process solutionsof uranium “ash” from various gaseous diffusion processes

necessitated an analytical method for the deternhnation of this radioactivity.

Many of the process solutions contain alumdmm, iron, stahless steel corrosion

products, fluoride, uranium-23h and -238, neptunium-237, and plutonium-23g. The

present method (60)for the mdiochemicel determination of the thorium

isotope, thorium-23k (W$), in the presence of uranium and fissionproducts,is

aatisfacto~, as the ganmm radioactivitysmy be countedefficientlyIn the

presence of the thorium carrier prescribed. However,a oarrier-freemethod was

desiredfor the determinationof ionium to avoid self-absorptionlosses of the

alpha particlea. The method for ~ does not provide for tie separationof

neptuniumand plutonium. A method for the deterndnatlonof ionium in coral
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limeetone~appeara rather lengthy, because both anion and cation exchange step6

are neceaaazy to eliminate the plutonium interference.

The radiochemicalmethod describedgives satisfactoryresultson uranium

ash process solutions. hat interferencesare elindnatedby a combinationof

lanthanumhydroxideand fluorideprecipitationswhich carry the ionium quantita-

tively. Uranium, neptunitiand plhhoniumare.effectivelyeliminatedby mmintdn-

ing them h the fluoride-solublesexivalentoxidationstate. The lanthanum

&
fluoridetechnique is an”adeptationof the familiarmethod of carrying

plutonium (III, IV) in the presence of plutonium (VI). Iron (III) forms a

fluoride-Bolublecomplex.ag’d”isessentia~y eliminatedin this step. A final

61 :,:
extraction of the ionium with 0.5 ~ 2-thenoyltrifhoroac6tone-~lme eliminates

the lanthanumoarrier, increaseethe selectivity, and providesa solid-free

plate for Qpticowtfi. ~ ;;.:
,,’,.

eo60

well

,Procedure

Pipet a suitiblealiquot of the sample solutioninto a 5-ml. Pyrex,Brand

centrifugecone. Add 0.1 ml. oflanthhnum carrier (5 mg. per ml.) and mix

with a platinam atiz-rer.Add 1 ml. of’19 ~ mediumhydroxide,* well,

and digeat for ~ minutes at room temperature. Centrifugein a cltiicql

centrifugefor 3 minutes. Remwe the supernetantaolutiunvith mild suction.

Wash the wecipitatm by sttitigwlth 2 to 3 ml. of 0.05 ~ sodiumhydroxide.

Centrifugefor 3 minutes, remove the aupernetantsolutinu,and repeat the wash

step.

Dissolve tb precipitatein severaldrops of concentnted nitric acid and

add 8 to 10 drops in excess. Add 0.3 ml. of 0.4~potasslum dichrcmte, *

well, and digest for 10 minutes in a beaker of water at approximatelyboiling

temperature. Add 0.3 g. of 27 ~hydrofluoric acid, ndx well, and digest at room

temperaturefor 5 minutes. Centrifugefor 3 minutes. Add 0.05 ml. of

lanthanumcarrierand.stirthe sqpernetantsolution,being carefulnot to dis-

turb the precipitate. Digest for 5 minutes at room temperature. Centrifuge

,,, . . “,.
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I’or 3 minutes and carefullyremove the Bupernatant”aolution,leatig about 1

drop. Waah the precipita~ by attirtigwith 0.5 ml. of 1 ~ hydrofluorichcid-

1 y nitric acid containing1 drop of 0.4 M potamium dichromte. Centrifugefor—

3 minutes,remove the mpernatant solution,andvaah the precipitatewithO.5

roil.of 1 M hydrofluoricacid-l Mnitric acid.— —

l)iaBOIVe the lanthanum fluoride precipitate by adding 0.5 ml. of 2 ~

aluminumnitrate and several drops of 1 M nitric acid. Carefullytransferthe—

solutionto a 10-ml. beaker using 6everaldistilleduater waahea. Adjust the

pHto l.kto 1.5 with a pHmeter and extractfor 10 minuteswith a one-half

volume portion of 0.5 ~ thenoyltrifluoroacetone-xylene.After centrifugation,

evaporatean aliquot of the or~nic phaae on a platinumor stiinlesasteel

disk, flame to a red heat, cool to room temperat~e, and count in a propofiional

alpha counter. An alpha enerff analyzer ia useful for occasional.lychecktigtie

disks, when amdl ammmts of ionium are deterdned h the presenceof high

levels of other alpha radioectlvitiea.

If radium,protactinium,americium,or curium is not present, omit the ftial

extractionstep. Slurry’thelanthanumfluorideprecipitatewith 6everaldrops

of 1 y nitric acid and tranafer quantitativelyto a platinum or atainleaasteel

disk. Rtiae the cone with three 3-drop portionsof distilleduater, transferring

the rlnsea to the disk. Rry under an infraredheat lamp, flame to a red heat,

and count the disk h a proporticmalalpha counter.

The tiitialhydroxideprecipitation-y be omitted if the ample solution

does not contain alusdmm or *omium.

Diacusslm

The proceduredescribedyields 97 * 3$ on process solutions. Moat losses

are in the pE ad@rtment prior to the final ext.ractlon.Byrl.naingthe centri-

fuge cone with aenml distllLedwater was-a before pEfaddus-t and by using

severalportions of the organicphase to uaEIhtbe beaker afterwards,essentially

quantitativerecoveryof icmlum can be effected. Quadmplicete anelyaisof a
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dflute nitric acid Eolutioncontaining1.4 x 105 alpha couutsper minute per

milliliterof Ionium gave 99.4, 98.0, 98.1,

satisfactoryfor a carrier-freetechnique.

a yield correctionfor the ioniumrecouery,

separations are performed. The beta, ganzm

and 99.5$ recovery,vhich ia

The radiochemistmy deatieto

particularlyif many chemical

emitter,thorium-23b(~), is

apply

very

useful in such caaes.

‘The ma~or alpha radioactivitypresent in this particularprocesswaH

neptunium-237along vith much smalleranmnta of plutonium-239and uranium-23k

and -238. Ikcontamlnationfrom these alpha emitterswas satisfactory. A

solutioncontaining2 x 105 alpha counts per minute per milliliterof neptunium-

237 and 5.6 x 104 alpha’countsper minute per m~ilfter of Ioniumwas analyzal

by the prescribedprocedure. An alpha energy analysisof the final plate

indicatedpure ioniumwith no neptunium-237detected. This analysisshould&

performedoccasionally,if very 10V levels of ioniumare being determinedin the

preseuce of high concentrationsof other s@ha emitters.

Although radium, polonium,protacttilum,americium,and ctiiu.mwere not

detectedin solutionsof this particularprocess,these elementsare often present

h uranium wastes. Radium will be eliminatedin the hydroxideprecipitationand

traces that do carry will be eliminatedvery effectivelyin the final extraction

2
of ionium. Decontaminationof ionium from poloniumwas excellent: 0.02, 0.03,

0, 0.03, and O.OZ$ in five exper-ts. Solutionscontaining7.6 x 104 alpha

counts per minute per fifliter of FCIlonium-208were analyzedusing the Ionium

procedure. Analysti of the various se~rated fractimm in the procedure

indicatedthat easentiaJlyall of the polonium was in the ofidizedsqpernatant

solutim from the lanthanumfluorideprecipitation. Thus, pdcmlumbehaves

like uranium,neptunium,and plutoniumin the procedure. As quadrivalent

polonium readfly carries on lanthanumfluoridefrom nitric acid solution,the

poloniummay be in the sexivalentfluoride-sohublestate In the presenceof

pOtiSSillmdichrcamte. Approximately50$ of the protactiniumoriginallypresent

remlmed in the supernatantsolution.aaa fluoride solublecomplexupon * pre-

ta
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cipitationof lanthanumfluoride. If,wotactlnium-231 is present,the ioriium

shouldbe strippedfrom the O.~ ~ 2-thenoylZrifluoroacetone-xylene‘bystirring

with an equal volume of 2 ~ nitric acid for 5 minutes. Ionium strips quantita-

tively, leaving the pr@actinium h the organic phase. Typic.5ildecontamination

data for protacttiiumin four experiments(includingthe final strip uith 2 ~

nitric acid) gave 0.03, 0.20, 0.07, and 0.05$. A 21j nitric acid 6olution con-

taining 6.5 x 105 gamma counts per minute per mi~iliter of protactinium-233was

analyzed in l-ml. aliquotaby the ioniumprocedure. The final 2 Mnitric acid

mtrip solutionwas couuted for protactinium-233gamma radioactivityusing a

scintillationcounter having a sodium iodide cryetal. Although it is rarely

necessary,the last traces of protactiniummay be removedby re-extracttigthe

2 M nitric acid atrip solutionwith an equal volume of 0.5 M 2-thenoyltrifluoro-

acetone-xylenefor 5 minutes. Americium and curium are readfly elitiated alcmg

with the lanthanum carrierwhen the ionium

The method shouldprove useful in the

isotopes. Although the procedurehas been

is extractedwith this reagent.

carrier-freeisolationof thorium

used apecifica~y to determineionium

in uranium flaurlnation ash, it should be useful for the determination of

ionium in various waters and rocks. Ionium may be isolatedfrom complex

mixturesof elementsby lanthanumhydroxideand fluoridecarrying,follows by

extractionwith 2-thenoyltrifluoroacetone-qlene.In analyztigmterials con-

tiintignatural thorium, a final alpha energy analysis shouldbe performedto

differentiateionium from other thorium isotopes.
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